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ELUSIVE MR. TRACY.

Crssk Murder.
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roads Resume.
Last

Syokanc, Wash.. Aug. 2. Harry
Tracy passed through Coulee City,
Wash., last night aiout 10 o'clock. It
Is rumored he was Been near Almlra
about 3 o'clock this morning.
llioins ail night, hiding and resting
by day, Harry Tracy, the Oregon desperado, is traveling across eastern
Washington at the rate of thirty miles
a day. it is supimsed to be his purpose
to swins through the thickly wooded
country north of this city into Idaho
and Montana, on his way to the hole in
the wall. Sheriff Gardner, of Lincoln
county, and Sheriff B. B. Bolt, of Doug-les- s
county, are leading the chase,
htforts are being made to head off any
attempts to cross the Columbia river
into the Colville Indian reservation.

SIXTEEN

KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

at Mount Kimbla co"lcry, WUlongong,
on mi
inursuay, who
1

Ort

2:00.

Killed by a

Cave-in-

.

Lead, S. D., Aug. 2. John Pouier and
Joseph Varvans, Frenchmen, were
on the seventh
killed by a cave-i- s
level of the Homestake mine Just before quitting time last evening.
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Fought
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With

VWe made a fight during the late
session of congress such as waa never
made before for a recognition of our
right. We got the statehood bill
the house of representatives,
besieged the senate until it was agreed
to take up the measure for consideration by that body on the 3d day of the
short session next December, and by
the 20th day of December t'ue omnibus
statehood bill will become a law. (Applause.)
"New Mexico baa bad much perjti-dic- e
to combat, but the territory ia
much better known today than It was
even a year ago, and prejudice born
of ignorance Is rapidly being dispelled
through enlightenment.
"The congressional delegate from
New Mexico finds bis position no sinecure. He lias plenty of good hard
work to do looking after the many interest before congress of the vast territory and constituency which he represents.
We have had a fight with
Texas on account of the conflicting
Interests of that'Btate in regard to the
use of the waters of the Rio Grande
In irrigation. We have bad a fight on
every proposition before congress calculated to benefit the territory, but I
am glad to know cur work and battle
have not been in vain."
Mr. Rodey again expressed gratitude
and pleasure for his welcome to Raton; ' all aboard!" was then called, and
the train moved out.
At Albuquerque a grand banquet waa
tendered him ' at the new Alvarado
hotel. All of the people of the Duke
City participated in this big demonstration and approval of our delegate
to congress.
Mr. Rodey ha done nobly. His zeal
and well directed effort for statehood
have elicited the admiration of the
people ot the territory regardless of
political creed, and they delight to do
him bonor.
him by tbe unaniNow let u
mous vote ot all friend of statehood.

Knives.

WILL

MORGAN

NOT

RETIRE.

EDITOR EMERSON.
He was Married In Co'orado Springs
the Other Day.
A

President

groom, officiating.
The contracting
parties were Mrs. Laura Anderson and
C. C. Emerson, both of Carlsbad. N. M.
Miss Blanche harney, or Carlsbad,
was the bridesmaid, and Fred Harnes,
of this city, waa the best man.' Only
a few friends were present.
Mr. Emerson Is the editor and the
proprietor of the Carlsbad Current,
and is spending his vacation here. His
bride came for a summer outing. Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson left for Fountain,
Colo. Colorado Springs Telegraph,
July 30.

f ahey

is Advising Miners

to Maintain Peace.

wedding in which the principals

are from New Mexico was solemnized
at tue Plaza hotel last night, Rer. J. M.
Emerson, of Fountain, a brother to the

Oyster Bay. N. Y.. Aug. 2. Publt,
London, Aug. 2. Surgeon General
press, bar and politics were representHamilton, icfore a meeting of the Brited today about the luncheon board of
ish medical association at Manchester
President Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill.
yesterday, definitely charged General
Senator Millard, of Nebraska, came
Sir Redvers Builer, during the Boer
down from New York to talk to Roosewar of 1881, "used army medical wavelt about his trip
gons with the red cross therer6n for
In the
closing. cV s of September. Among the
tskin; ammunition to the front and
guests at luncheon were Silas McBce,
armed bearer companies, using them
of New YorK, editor of The Churchas escorts." The surgeon general deman; Bishop Dudley, of the Episcopal
clared his authority for the statement
diocese of Kentucky; Charles Nagel,
waa the principal medical officer to
of St. Louis; George Harvey, editor of
wnom the orders were issued and be
Rev. Henry C. Thompson, dean of
Harper's Weekly; George W. Hlnman,
added the British could not complain the theological department of the
of Chicago, editor of the
at the Boers doing what Builer had
mission school, will preach in the
and Edward Kent, of New ork. Asdone twenty years previously.
First Presbyterian church of this city
surance is given no particular signlfl-cans- e
tomorrow at 11 a. m.. Dr. Thompson
attaches to the calls of the genwas for many years engaged in mission
IN 1 HE TALL TIMBER.
tlemen, the desire of the president bePROSECUTION HAS CLOSED.
work in Old Mexico.
ing to entertain them socially at his
May Yohe Is Unable to Find Bradlee
country home.
Trial of Frank C. Andrew la Ncaring
Strong.
SUPREME OFFICERS.
an End.
London, Aug. 2. May Yohe this
WO CONFIRMATION.
Detroit, Aug. 2. 'file prosecution of morning called on the police to ask
Frank C. Andrews, charged with thera to help her find Putnam Bradlee
War Depaitmcnt Has Not Heard About wrecking the City Savings bank closed Strong, but Scotland Yard declined to Prominent Members
ofttie Knights
the Frlare.
today. The defense has but few wit- have anything to do with the matter.
Washington, Aug. 2. The war de- nesses. It is expected the case will as she had preferred no charge against
of Pythias Were Here.
partment received no information to go to the Jury by the middle of nest Strong. Miss Yohe then made all ar
rangements to take a train for Paris,
confirm the Information from Rome week.
but abandoned the idea at the last mo
that the Spanish Friars at Manila are
ment.
WENT ON WEST.
to be relieved, but it is stated such a
ARMY.
LOST
THE
course would lie in furtherance of the
plan of Secretary Root which was preWATER IS RECEDING.
sented to 'the Vatican, by Governor it is SuppcGed to be About a Hundred
For an hour last evening. Albuquer
Mile Away.
Taft. It is stated such action would
Northeastern Texas I the Only Part que entertained the officers of the su
greatly simplify the negotiations' which
deWashington, Aug. 2. Th state
preme lodge of Knights of Pythias who
Under Water.
will be renewed at Manila between the partment received a cablegram from
Aug. 2. There Is no arc on their way to San Francisco to
Texas,
Dallas.
s
Philippine
folchurch authorities and the
Minister Uowen, of Caracas,-atrouble from hoods in Texas now ex- attend the great convention of the or.
.
government.
'
'V
.
lows:
i
in
cept in the extreme northeastern part der. There are In all twenty-seve"The united revolutionary army is of the state and most of that is expect- the party and they travel in a private
now supposed to be about 100 miles ed to be overcome today. Thousands car. Those in the party were C. F. S
LYNCHING IS FEARED.
away.
The president has not an- of acre in the Brazos valley are said Neal, of Lebanon, Ind., president of
Clerk In a Cripple Creek Store was nounced whether he will make or to be still submerged, but the water is the board of control; R. E. Spaulding.
awa.i an attack. Probably nothing de- receding rapidly. The Sabine river is clerk in the endowment rank; Con
Killed.
cisive will take place next week.
four nitle wide near Tyler and two gressman Jamea Watson, of Indiana;
Cripple Creek, Colo.," Aug. 2.
miles of the International ft Great John J. Brown, of Vandalla, 111.; Judge
Ham Wilkinson, a clerk employed by
Northern tracks are under water be- E. D. Myers, of Bloomington, HI., past
HIDDEN TREASURE.
the Barwise Commission company,
The supreme chancellor; W. W. Blackwell,
tween that city and Mlneola.
was stabbed to death on Meyers aveCotton Belt line la clear again, but it of Henderson. Ky.; M. T. Youngman
nue today by John Randolph, a negro
will be Sunday before the Texas Mid- and Frank B. Hoskins, of Fond du
ttiiner butter known as "Black Strat-ton.- "
attorney for
The men were engaged in a Joe W. Lewis Has a Few of the An- land between Terrell and Quinlan will Lac Wis.; C. S. Hardy,
the endowment rank; H. P. New, R. C.
be in use.
fight at the time. Randolph escaped
Reports this afternoon from north- Peters and William Hicks, of Lebanon
to the hills, but was captured three
tonio Sandoval Relics.
east Texas give a rather gloomy out- Ind.; and Charles F. Remy, reporter
miles southwest of Cripple Creek withcourt of Indiana.
look from the flooded area. The Texas for the supreme
in two hours after he killed Wilkinson.
Midland Is still unable to operate its Nearly all were accompanied by wives
The negro wa3 taken to the county
through service, the Texas ft New Or- or daughters.
FOUND IN BARELAS.
jail and a mob assembled, making
The party has been taking a leisureleans id tied up east of Seago, as the
lynching.
of
Chief
of
J.
Police
threats
ly trip and stopping to visit as the
running
is
Trinity
river
of
fork
east
steps
jail
Burton
the
mounted
ivnox
Yesterday they
feet over the tracks there. The spirit moves them.
,
and begged the crowd not to commit
It has Just come to light,
a part several
Texas Central abandoned its passen- were in Santa Fe and Charles F. Eas
any act which would place a stigma on of the supposed valuable that
treasure
Fe, supreme prelate, ac
the good name of the city. Still it Is buried iu'Barelas by Antonio Sandoval ger trains each way owing to washouts ley, of Santa
them to this city.
feared the prisoner will be lynched be- many years ago, was found alout a near Waco. Other roads report trains companied
They went on west last night and
on time or nearly so.
fore night fall. The fight between year ago by a native, living in
will stop at the petrified forest, Grand
over
Wilkinson and Randolph started
The chest was found near the
Mixed Train Derailed.
Canyon, Cliff Dwellers and California
. U.n..1nn ,..!...... 1. I
foundation of the old Barelas church
Calcutta, Aug. 2. A mixed railway points and will not reach San Fran
nuts in the store where Wilkinson was and contained silver communion ves- train
near Merut yester- cisco until a week from tomorrow eveemployed and refusing to pay for sels, valued at oiu). Among the dis- day. was derailed
Sixteen natives were killed and ning. A number of the local Knights
them.
covered relics is a solid silver basin, thirty natives and Europeans were in- were at the station to meet them.
weighing ten pounds. Each piece is jured.
hand made and is thought to be more
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
WILL STOP IT.
than a 100 years old.
UNTERRIFIED."
"THE
Kansas City Live Stock.
Joe W. Lewis, a clerk in H. B.
McGovern-Corbet- t
Prize Fight will Not
,
Ane. 2 Cattle Re
Kansas rifv.
& Co.'s store on First street,
Weiller
Be Permitted.
eel lit s. 2.000 head: market steady: na
has three of the pieces found two litNorwich, Conn.. Aug. 2. In an inter- tle silver pitchers and a small tray,
tive ctopra trt l!(h H II)' Tpvnu and In
view today regarding his position rela- i lie service is similar to those used Democratic Territorial Central Com- dian steer. $2.50 4.25; Texas cows,
prize by priests, in mixing wine and wajer
tive to the McGovern-Corbet- t
a.ijii; native cows ana neuers
to take plaYe for communion.
11. 40 ft
Miockers and feeders. t2Sl
t flgnt which is scheduled
Here
Today.
Met
mittee
5.50; bu7.a, $2.25&4.10; calves, --'.25
in New London. August 29, State's At- An old native womaa came to Mr.
T
torncy Lucas said:
Lewis and offered the pieces for sale.
Sheep Receipts, 2.000 bead; market
"The fight will positively not take They looked so queer and old, that be
(
ALBUQUERQUE SELECTED.
I have personally interviewed become curious and she let the secret
place.
steady; muttons, I3.WKy 4.mi; lamus,
' Chief Justice Torrance of the supremo
)3.76(S6; range wethers, J3.40&4.C0;
out. The natives who found the chest
court, and he agreed to hold a special were afraid that some one would claim
ewes, !3.4UiM.iu.
session of the superior criminal court the church vessels and for that reason
The democratic territorial central
New York Metal.
August 29, in New London, and meas- have kept the find a secret. The An- committee met at the law office of O.
New York, Aug. 2. Lead Quiet
ures will be takeu to prevent the fight tonio Sandoval treasure is said to be
morning, being called $U2V2.
Copper Quiet; $11.90 112.
being hild."
worth about SJihi.iiimi, if all found, and N. Marron this
Regarding the particular methods to Is supposed to have been buried aliout to order by Chai'man Marron.
Wool.
le used to prevent the fight Mr. Lucas the year of 1S50. Considerable time In the absence of P. F. McCanna, St. Louis.St. Louis
Aug. 2. Wool Firm
wab
and money has been spent in search- secretary, W. B. Watton, of Silver territory and western medium, 14V4
ing for the lobt treasure during the
lli'ic; fine, ll15'ic; coarse. 114
Terry Says Yes.
last twcr.ty years, and this is the first City, officiated.
14 Vic.
counties
fifteen
showed
call
roll
The
2.
When told to
Stratfnnl Pnnn.. Alls.
found.
represented, after which those present
of the statement of State's Attorney
New York Money.
New York. Aug. 2. Money on call
Lucas, Terry McGovern, who is traintalked over the political situation in
SAYS NO.
STONE
ing here, said:
Prime mercantile paper
from their standpoint of 3 per cent.
per cent. Silver, 53.
"The tight will positively come off. Governor of Pennsylvania will Not the territory
view.
If we are arrested before the fight we
Withdraw the Troops.
Motion then prevailed that the comChicago Grain.
will fuvnixh I ail and then go on with
Chicago, III., Aug. 2. Wheat Aug.
Ilarrlsliurp. Pa., Aug. 2. Governor mittee select the place for holding thethe contest."
ii)c; Sept., 70c.
Stone made the following reply today convention for the purpose of nominatCorn Aug., 56Tic; Sept., ECXc
of officials of the I'nited lin? a candidate for delegate to couto th"
THE REASON
Oats Aug., 29c, new 35c; Sept.
Mine Workers, asking for the recall of gress.
The names of Raton. Las egas and 2SM,c. new, 32Uc
troops
Shenandoah:
at
Why the Omnibi; Bill Doe Not Pro
Pork Aug., $l.r.5; Sept., $16.70.
"Upon lull consideration, I am of Silver City were respectively presentLard Aug., $lo.7v; Sept., $10.77 H
vid for Minority Representation.
opinion that it would not be wito or ed by John Marron, John D. W. Veeder
Hn,s Aug., $103'; Sept, $1027,i.
after several
Several of the members of the demo- sate to withdraw the troops at pres- and W. B. Walton, and a'compromise
ballots had leen taken
cratic central committee, in session ent."
Chicago Live Stock.
was agreed upon by the committee sehere today, asked Delegate Rodey why
Chicago, Aug. 2. Cattle Receipts,
lecting Albuquerque.
the omnibus staiehoo bill does not
A FINE COLLECTION.
The committee then adjourned imtil 1.7'0 head; markit steady; good to
provide for minority representation
prime steers, $8iS.i;3; poor to medium
2 o'clock this afternoon.
and the iiiiiiiauuu uu u.unuu pruti
will be Taken to New
At the meeting tnis afternoon the $4 75I&7.70; stockers and feeders, $2.50
statehood Aztec Antiquities York.
v ,
ions, which the
committee adopted a series of resolu- j5.25; cows, $1.0o'ii fi.75; heifers, $2.50
convention, held here last October, rerajiners, $l.G'iS 2.50; bulls,
Mexico City. Aug. 2. A large col- tions, and selected Monday. October fiiH.ou;
solved that it should contain. They
lection of Aziec antiquities collected 13, tor the convention date, after 2. Su 5.50; calves. $2.50(36.75; Texas
invited Mr. Rodey to come lfore the by
feu steers, $3."55.T5; western Bteers,
Leopoldo liatres, cdrator general of w'.ilch the committee adjourned.
committee and ir.ake his explanation.
The members here tody will leave $5H6.50.
He did so. and then put it in writing Mexican antiquities, is being sentcon-to
Sheei) Receipts, 6.000 head; good
Vork for exhibition at the
for their respective homes tonight.
and delivered it to the committee iu New
to choice wethers. $3.75 4.25; fair to
1. Mr.
session. His letter states that the gress of Americanists October
Death
Colliery
List
choice mixed, $2.5t 3.75; western
attend the congress and
commitee on territories of the house, Batres will
Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 2. The total sheep, $2.50&4; native lambs, 3.50U
joined by the delegates from the other read a paper on the cliff dwellers In
number of lives lost by the explosion 6; western lambs, $5.75 to top price.
two territories, were unanimous in the southwest and Mexico.
Inter'-Oeoa-

Two

as this give me. . have simply done
what I thought to be my duty and that
you appreciate my eirorts your rrtend-lgreeting upon my entrance into this.
the gateway ol. New Mexco, fully "at

TOJEATH

Fast

Mile.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 2. Patch paced
..
a mile in
A

DUEL

WHITELAW

RE1D

HAS REACHED HOME.

Brcnham, Texas, Aug. 2. Two ne
groes, John Arnold and Wesley Davis,
fought a duel near Independence last
night. Arnold is dead and Davl will
They bad a difficulty several
die.
weeks previously and meeting in the
road agreed to fight It out. Each was
armed with a knife with a blade six
nches long and both were horribly cut
and slashed. Davis managed to tab
Arnold to the heart.

Me-na-

WILL NOT RETIRE.
Pierpont Morgan Will Remain In
'
Active Businet Life.
London, Aug. 2. The Associated
Press is authorized to give most emphatic contradiction to the statement
that J. Pierpont Morgan intends to retire from active business life on his re
turn to the United States.

TO MAINTAIN PEACE.
John Fahey I Working
Among the Miner.
Shenandoah. Pa.. Aug. I. President
John Fahoy, of district No. 9, United
Mine Worker, held conferences today with officers ot the local miner'
union. Fahey, following out Instruc
tion from President Mitchell. Is mat
ing every effort to have the strikers
maintain peace. The local union held
a speoial meeting today and probably
win apolnt a committee to maintain
peace. Brigadier General Oobln bad no
Information from the surrounding reg
ion of any trouble today.
President

HELD TO THE JURY.

"A

GOOD

TIME."

Motto tor the Elks Big Excursion to

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS.

Santa Fe.

of the Bicycle Race at
Ottawa, Ontario.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2. The final in
the
circuit championship, four
heats of which were run here last
night under the auspice of the National Cycle association, was won by
Kramer, of East Orange, N. J.; Collett,
of New Haven, second; Wilson, of
Pittsburg, third; bchreiler, of New
York, fourth.
The
Time. 2:10
protoHRional
handicap was
won by Beaiic'.iamp, of Australia, 180
yards: Kimble, of Louisville, 90 yards,
second; Uoweler, of Chicago, 90 yards,
third. Time, 4:18
Conclusion

DETAILS WERE ARRANGED.

e

Steyn

Ms CrDh f:r Tt:'r
OF RC3X

DEPOSITS

Great

iSUd STCDX
Pent

Vatch Rass for a

ef

$50,CC3.
ITEAMER

IX A TK1CI FOB.

STRUCK

London. Auk. J. Former President
Steyn of the Orange Free State ar
rived at Southampton today with his
family. He waa net by' Messrs.
Brujra.
Fischer. Wessells " and D
former Boer delegates. Me will go to
The Hague, where former President
Kruger will meet him Monday.
Steyn was too ill to bear tne jonraey- to London, although a special saloon,
car had been attached to the regular
His physician
boat train for him.
would not allow him W be interviewed
but Steyn sent word be wished to ex
press his thanks for -e Kindness ex
tended to htm by the British authori
!'.
ties.
V .' I ...
,

.

v-

LARGE

DEPOSITS.

Rock Island Stock Being Sent In for
Conversion.
New York. Aug. 2. The deposits ot
Rock Island stock with the Central
trust company for conversion into
new securities are reported to be very
large. This 1 accepted by the Rock:
Island management as evidence of tha
general approval by stockholders of
the reorganisation plan. .
A

GREAT RACE.

aniLord Derby Wsr Matcfu.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 2. "Charter
Oak tract Is faster than ever before In
its history," said Andy Welch, man- ager of Charter Oak park. In discuss-- ,
ins tbe great race to-- be trotted this
afternoon between ToM Derby, owned.
by F. S. Mathers, of New. York, and
Thomas W. Lawson's Boralma. The
morning gave ' promise of a superb
summer day. Lord Derby and Boralma
race to settle a disputed question of
supremacy and lor an incidental con- siaerauon involving ou.ouu. ai miner
and Lawson posted 'wagers of $20,000
a side. To this $40,000 is added, $10,- 000 of the gate receipts. . The horses
will trot five oneTuile heats, if necessary, the victory to go to ' the best
tliraA In flTA l.nrn Itarltv . iav 7 vmts
old and has a record of 2:06. Boral
ma Is 6 years old and has done a mile
In 2:ji. Ed. Geers is driver of Lord.
Derby and Thomas D. Marsh drives
'
the Lawson horse.
Lord Derby sold at odds of 1.000 to
; :
600 in the pools.
The first beat of the Lor Derbf
Boralma race was won by Boralma;'
time, 2:09. Derby had the pole but
lost it in the first half mile. Coming
down the stretch Derby went into the.
,
air.
Lord Derby was winner of the seo
ond heat; time. 2:09
1 ord Derby won the third heat. Time.

'
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Boralroa

Henry F. roe la Charged with the
of $120,000.
Boston. Mass., Aug. t. Henry P.
Coe, former treasurer of ths Bowker
Fertilizer company and Dudley Hosiery
Mills, of Newton, who was arrested
last night for alleged embetzlement of
$120,000, was held for the grand Jury
today in $10,000 ball, which was fur
'
nished.

Reid I Home.
New York, Aug. 2. Whltelaw Reld.
special ambassador from United States
to the coronation of King Edward, and
Mrs. Reld arrived today from South
ampton.

one-mil-

.4---

NUMBER
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their opposition to putting any such
clauses in an enabling act, notwithstanding the Albuquerque convention,
and they argued that the proper place
for such provisions is In the state conTTie committee of the house
The President Entertained Var- stitution.
refused to insert tlfem. and insisted Surgeon General Attacked Gen
that If tiicy put them in. it would
'
have defeated, the bill on the floor of
ious Guests.
eral Builer.
the house. Mr. Kodey states that this
is the reason the clauses, although
they were contained in his own stateTHE FRIARS . MAY BE RELIEVED. hood, bill, were leit out of the omnibus MAY STILL HUNTING FOR BRADLEE.
bill. No such provisions were ever
contained in an enabling act, and It
aoes look us though the state constituLynching is Feared From a Cripple tion was -e place for thera.
Water in Texas is Receding and Rail-

WILL

t

y-- '-

iT

RATON.

Ovation Tendered Delegate Rodey On
Reaching Raton.
RECEPTION AT 6ATE CITY.

The Elks are planning for another
blgtime on Sunday, August 31, when It
is expected to take at least 600 people
to feanta Fe on a big excursion. This
was decided at a special meeting last
night over Zelger's cafe and the motto
adopted was "A good time."
On that day there will be a big ball
game and sports of all kinds in Santa
Ft and it is proposed to go op and help
make the day a success. The Santa
Fe Elks will work In conjunction with
the local committee and a big time is
promised.
The Santa Fe company has agreed to
furnish a special train to leave here
at 7 in the morning and return at ' 7 in
the evening. The exceptionally low
rate of $2.50 for the round trip will be
made, provided 400 tickets are sold
aud those In charge believe there will
be no trouble about that. Tbe regular
rate is $6.90 and this excursion rate is
exceptionally low.
Tbe general executive committee in
charge consist of Frank McKee, Thos.
Hughes, Henry Brockmeier, 11. W. D.
Bryan and Frank A. Hubbell.
The committee to sell tickets in the
different wards are:
First Ward C. C. Hall, Don J. Ran
kin. B. Ruppe.
Second Ward J. S. Beaven, Fred
FiBher. James Carroll.
Third Ward Koy McDonald, F. A.
Hubbell. J. A. Hubbs.
Fourth Ward I). J. Aber, J. H,
O'Kiellv. Frank McKee.
There is much enthusiasm over the
of the
Salt Ike trip and twenty-seve"Quien Babe" club costumes have been
thought
delivered here aud it Is now
possible that three cars will be requir
ed to take the cluu.
Good Suaaestion.
A. R. Quinley, president of the I.as
Vegas Rod and Gun Club, has written
to President O Rielly, of the fair association, suggesting that a meeting of
Koortsmen be called during the fair
to take some action on laws to better
protect fish and game. Mr. Quinley
Knirifi uta thn iireanizatinn of a protect
ive assoc iation. He says the matter of
a shooting tournament should be at
once decided.
Wn. in th. I lrH

A committee of Albuquerque, Santa
Fe and Las Vegas people came to
Raton on the 7 a. m. passenger Wednesday to meet and welcome back to
the territory Hon. B. S. Rodey, delegate to congress, who arrived on No.
1 passenger
train en route home from
Washington. Tbe committee comprised
the following: T. S. Hubbell, O. K.
Albright. W. T. McCreight. Sol Luna.
U. W. DnhEon. F. A. Hubbell, Harry F.
Lee. Alejandro Sandoval, J. M. Sandoval and W. B. Chiluers, Albuquerque; Chief Justice J. W. Mills and Captain W. C. Reid, iJta Vegas; Governor
Otero and A. A. Keen. Santa Fe.
A committee of Raton citizens looked aft-- r the entertainment of the gentlemen comprising the visiting committee and a large number of citizens
were at the depot on the arrival of No.
Mex-l1 to welcome the return to New
of our worthy delegate.
Tbe train bearing Mr. Rodey and
family was delayed about an hour and
during the wait at tbe depot the Raton
band iuriii.slieii excellent music and
Jake Smith favored the crowd with
two beautiful solos on the cornet.
On the arrival of the train Mr. and
Mis. Kodey and tbeir daughter, after
hearty greetings, were conducted to,
the dinini; room of the Harvey house,
where they had breakfast and, after
breakfasting Delegate Kodey was inTh. .1 it Aat,.Kui iiiliiIu hi flr&t riffle
troduced to the people ami from the
platform of his car made a short ad- lal tour of the city yesterday with acage, a rope and a clerk. Many hapdress. He bald in substauce:
"It is bard to find words expressive legja dogs were caught and the returns
of the pleasure which such a welcome were encouraging.
o

5:184.

.

.

the third heat the
awarded to Lord Derby, Boralma
having been withdrawn. Boralma sev
ered an artery in the leg while scoring
for the third heat.
Full of Water.
Halifax. Aug.
steamer Bias
menden. New York for .lerlin. struck:
on White Point Ldg, rJf Canto, this
morning in a thick fog. The forward
hold of the steamer to reported full ef.
At the end of

race-wa-

s

1

2.-T- be

water.

.

v

HE WAS FINED;
"I Want to Speak to You, Lady," Said
U. 8. Bowman.
U. S. Bowman, colored, was fined $19

this morning for disturbing the peace.
The complaint was ' made by Mrs.
Sonier. wife of tbe night engineer at
the Albuquerque woo J scouring mills.

Last night, about 10 o'clock. Mrs.
Sonier. who live on West Silver avenue,, noticed a man w alking along tha
walk in front of her house; he stopped
several times and finally walked into
the yard. Mrs. Sonier had become suspicious and before he got into the yard
very far asked him what he wanted.
The man, who proved to be a negro,
continued to walk toward the houso
and said: "I want to speak to you.
lady." The negro said a tew mora
words and then went away. Mrs.
Sonier went to the Wool mills and told
tier husband what had happened. Mr.
Sonier gave her a pistol and told her
to return home;.
It was about 11
o'clock when she g6t home, and belnjc
afraid did not retire. She was attracted to the front yard by pebbles being
thrown against the Tiouse. and out la
the yard was the same negro. Taking"
tbe pistol In her band she walked out
on the porch and told th Intruder to
get out and that rlght'quiek. Instead,
be continued to walk tw,rd her and
began to talk. She fired and the maa
ran. Bowman was the man suspuet-e- d
and was fined. He lives ia a small
bouse near by, , .

.
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toM
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This
Specialties Reports, surveys ami maps;
comparison Is emphasized by our coal plans
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and
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We are today practically indeOSTEOPATHY.
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Di . wwnnar.
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FULLY, each and every section and acquaint youself with the fact that goods at the
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Cr. Ce-- Avenue and First Street
and Retires, manufacture our own silk,
trouLion Store are being sold at prices much under regular value that in truth you are
Mo.
of
Osteopathy,
Klrkvllle.
anu. In fact, we shall produce almost ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
offered something for nothing in each instance.
everytnmg used by mankind. The conOffice, Whiting hulldliiK. rooms 21 and
clusion, then, is warranted that in an- 23; Automatic telephone, lt4.
Will Prove a fine advertisement fnr other generation, if the present system
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protection Is continued, the people
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"Every man, woman and child in tbe greatest comfort discovery ot the age.
George Davis, of Galisteo, N. M.; AnCanned
Goods.
Dealers
la
persons
The Rstun Range Is Going good work United States is equal to ten
Allen's Foot Ease makes tight or new
tonio Gomez, of Galisteo, N. M.; Dona-cianTor the territurial fair, and besides outside of tbe United States, particu shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure
and Fancy Groceries
Staple
Angel, of Galisteo, N. M.
A.
Editor Slivers Is unking oat of .the larly as consumers of our own and the for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
a
Four big bargains in wash O
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
214
Second
South
street.
?)
FIRE INSURANCE
Kange one rf the Lest weekly sews-awper- s world's products of agriculture, mining aching feet Try it today. Sold by all Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
See display ad. Golden O
O goods.
opportuni- O Rule Dry Gooda Company.
O
same
Demlng
offers
the
In the aoutliweat. Tba llius-ttrate-d and manufacture. Tbe arm laborers drug stores and shoe stores. Don't
earth
most prosperous
Baton asge is about ready to of Europe do nine times the work and accept any substitute. By mail (or 25c Orders solicited.
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr Association.
Free delivery. ties now thatwestthaoffered
ssTsral yean
ciUes In the
ato nailed to thousands of aulracrtbera. get double tbe result of the farm la- In i Urn pi. Trial package free. Ad
Office
cent.
for
two
H
cigars,
8Utehood
UJ. it. Ualdridje ' Ltnbex Tar
sU wia be xirafuae(y lUnatralod, and borers la tbe United States. That Is, dress Allen g. oimsuad, L Key, n. I
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
one-hal-

f

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

& CO., Prescription Druggist

H.

.

WASH SKIRTS

r

50c

,75c

$1.50

$1.00
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SPORTING NEWS
Minima
BASE BALL.

high hurdles,
pole vault.
weight, running
Results of Games Played Yesterday in throwing
run.
broad jump and
Big Professional Leagues.
Western League.
My Friends.
To
At Mllwaukpe
II Is with joy I tell you what Kodol did
Milwaukee-Kansa- s
City same post- for me. I was troubled with my stomponed. The Kansas City team missed ach
for several months. Upon being
the train.
advised to use Kodol I did so. and
At 1'eoria
words cannot tell the good that it uid
Peoria-St- .
Joseph game postponed on for me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so
account of wet grounds.
that he had tried most everything. I
told him to use Kodol. Words of gratNational League.
itude have come to me from him beAt Boston
cause I recommended It. Geo. W. Fry,
Boston
...1 Viola, Iowa. Health and strength of
Chicago .'
. . .6
mind and body, depend on the stom
Batteries: Curran and Moran Wil- - ach,
and normal activity of the digest
liams and Kllng.
ive organs. Kodol, the great reconAt Philadelphia
structive tonic, cures all stomach and
Philadelphia
2 bowel troubles, indigestion,
dyspepsia.
Cincinnati
3
Kodol digests any good foou you eat.
Batteries: Hahn and Bergen;
Take a aose after meal?. B. H. Brlggs
and Jacklltsch.
& Co. and J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Second game
o
Philadelphia
4
Kaiser Goeo to Cowcs.
3
Cincinnati
Berlin, Aug. 2. Though the visit of
Batteries: Frazer and Dooin; Thlel-Jna- Emperor
William to King Edward Is
and Malcney.
declared to be without political signifiAt New York
cance it is nevertheless attracting
New York
3
attention In view of tne Inter
4
St. Louis
of courtesies which has marked
Batteries: Curran and Kyan; McGin-nit- change
their relations for some months past.
and Bresnahan.
The emperor sailed for Kiel today on
Second game
board the Imperial yacht Hohenzollern.
4
New York
He Is expected to remain at Cowes
,
2
St. Louis
through the regatta week, when his
Batteries: Pearson and Ryan,
American bulit yacht. Meteor III will
and Boweiman.
compcts for the King's cup.
At Brooklyn
120-yar-

one-mil-

e

y

Dug-gleb-

n

y

n

Pittsburg

6

Brooklyn

6

Leever and Smith;
Batteries:
Hughes and Farrcll.
on
account of darkness
Game called
in tenth inning.

Quick Relief for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure.
Alvarado

o
Fete of German Veteranc.
Hamilton. Ohio, Aug. 2. Hamlltct
is to be decked with the Ameriean and
German colors la honor of the scores
of visitors here for the Krieger Feat
of the Deutscher Krieger Unterstuet-zung- a
7
Vexeln. The society Is a mutual
6 aid organization of German
Baltimore
s:
Batte-iePiatt and ciulllvan ;VlItse and is national In its scope. The attendance at the present meeting Is aland Yeager.
ready unusually large, although the
At Cleveland
6 real business of the gathering does
Cleveland
3
not commence until tomorrow. DeleBoston
gations are here from Chicago, East
Batteries: Joss. Bernhard and
Young and Crlger.
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Toledo. San Antonio and numerous other cities.
At Detroit
12
Detroit
0
Washington
His Sight Threatened.
"While picnicking last month my 11
Batteries: Townsend and Clarke;
year
old boy was poisoned by oqw
Slever and McOulre.
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
American Association.
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poiAt Kansas City
son off his hands Into his eyes and for
5 a while we were afraid he would lose
Kansas City
4
Louisville
his sight. Finally a neighbor recomAt Milwaukee
mended De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
3 The first application helped him and in
Milwaukee
4 a
Indianapolis
few days he was as well as ever."
At St. Paul
For skin disease, cuts, burns, scalds,
5 wounds, insect bites, De Witt's Witch
,
St. Paul
0 Hazel Salve is sure cure.
Toledo
Relieves
At Minneapolis
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
2
Minneapolis
B. H. Brlggs & Co. an-- . J. H. O'Rielly
4 & Co.
Columbus
American League.
At St. Louis
St. Louis
....11
5
Philadelphia
Batteries: Powell and Kahoe; Wilson and Powers.
At Chicago-Chic- ago

Be-ml-

o

It Needs a Tonic.

There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't get purgatives
that gripe and weaken. De Witt's Little Early Risers expel all poison from
the system and acts as tonic to the liver. W. Scott. C21 Highland avenue,
Milton, Pa., says: "I have carried De
Witt's Little Early Risers with me for
several years and would not be without
them." Small and easy to take. Purely
vegetable. They never gripe or (lis
tress. B. H. Brlggs & Co. and J. H.
O'Rielly & Co.
o
Bowlers Go West.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 2. Thompson

Brill and Wordcn, three of the best
l)owlors Chicago ever produced, leave
today on a western trip to play a series
of match games with some of lae best
teams to be found In the country. They
will go direct to Los Angeles, where
they have six engagements; thence to
San Francisco, where the same mini'
ber of dates are to ue filled. Working
to the east, they will stop at Salt Lake
City, Denver, Omaha and several cities
In Iowa, arriving home about Sept. 10

Pythians Turn Westward.
""Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 2. A half

o

o

All Around Championships.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 2 Track and
field games lor professionals are of
such rare occurrence that the one at
the Locust stru t grounds today to
ihc national professional
championships
is attracting
much attention. Harry Gill, of Ottawa,
and a number of other track athletes
are entered aud some records are expected to go by the board.. The events
shot put,
dash,
are
running high Jump, throwing the discus, throwing the 1(5 pound hammer,
de-du- e

inn-yar-

his sons, who have charges at Norrls-town- ,
N. J.. Newark. N. J., Provldenc:.
R. I., and Keswick. Ontario. The othr
sons are members of the Christian
church and arc located at Irvingtoa.
N. J., and Oshawa, Canada. There wag
another son, also a minister, who dl
some years ago. Dr. Hainer is proud
of his family and believes it is without
a parallel in America.

regi-men-

g
COLD DUST

twins do your work.'

Soft water the year around is
enjoyed by those who use

GOLD DUST

the greatest softener of hard water.
A clean house is the result, for
GOLD DUST keeps everything spick
GOLD
DUST cleans
and span.
everything; injures nothing.
.

Mid only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Bwtoa,
OuCAfO,
St. lout.
Hew York.
aUks

FalRT

ao.'

The Economist

No wonder.

Just Look at Her.
Whence came that sprightly step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She looks good, feels
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Result,
all
,
organs active, digestion good, no
no chance for "blues." Try
them yourself. Only 25c. at all
head-arhes-

"One year aeo today

I had

not one

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Shoes, Clothing or Groceries But Everything hi the
Dry Good 1.1 n.
Agents for McCall Pattern. Ail Pattern 10 and 15 ct.
Mail Order
Solicited and Filled Sam Day mm Received.
No

AflOnftkt.

J.

C. AYER CO .

to clean up all our Wash Suits, Wash Skirts, Dressing

Johnston's Stage Line.
Will leave every Tuesday morning
o
for the Jemez Hot Springs and retuifi
One regular trip a
on Thursdays.
Amazon Rubber.
The greater part of the world's sup week and extra trips when ordered.
ply of rubber comes from the jungles Leave orders at Sturges European
JA.o T. JOHNSTON.
of the Amazon. The growing demand
for the product has led the natives to
Jemez Hot Springs.
explore regions which have hitherto
The public Is invited to visit the
never been trodden by man. These exsprings. First
plorations have resulted in the dis famous health giving can
be found at
covery of new areas of rubber lands. class accommodations
Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
Ctyissquontly the worla
supply of the
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
rubber annually exported Is Increasing.
of the attractions of this delight
The shipments from Iquitos during fulfew
resort.
1900 amounted to JC'O tons; in 1901 the
MRS. OLIVE COHCORAN,
quantity sent abroad increased to 1.391
Stone Hotel.
tons, and this year a still larger gain
o
Is expected.
Tne Prevailing Fad.
For the occult, the itythlcal and lae
astrological,
a
Even Stoic Groans
has inspired a clever de
under the torment of neuralgia, when signer to utilize the Idea by producing
every nerve in face or limb throbs and a series of twelve unique and beautiful
jumps. Philosophy cannot endure this designs for birthday pillows. Zodiacal
agony but Perry Davis Painkiller re- sign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
lieves it. Bathe the affected parts worn, the appropriate flower, the astral
freely, keep them warm and do not ex- colors and a jingling rhyme referring
pose yourself to cold and dampness. thereto, all well arranged and tinted In
Medical science marches right along, colors, ready to embroider. Price for
but it has not found the equal of Pain- top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
killer in the treatment of neuralgia.
mist.
o
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and sable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
g
IS IT
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue. 5
II. Q. MAURINO.
e
1
Telephone Service 8
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.

.

sacques, Petticoats and Wrappers

Lowell. Mva.

Emperor Has Birthday.
Pekin. Aug. 2. The Emperor Kuans
Hsu was 30 years old today and the anniversary was elaborately celebrated
In the capital and elsewhere throughout the empire. During the day the
various foreign ambassadors and ministers called at the palace and presented their congratulations in the
name of their respective rulers.

.

WE HAVE PUT THE KNIFE WAY INTO THE DONE

single hair on my head, and today I
as fine a growth of hair as any
oung man in my town, and just three
bottles of Aver's Hir Vieor did it."
Arthur B. Ackley, E. Machias, Me.
I1.M.

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

d.

Wash Suits
WE HAVE DIVIDED OUR STOCK OF LADIES' LINEN AND WASH SUITS I WTO TWO LOTS. "
LOT 1 Pink and B'ue Chambray, trimmed with bands of same;
$2X0
Sold up to 93.50, only

......

LOT 2

Pink and Blue Chambray, trimmed with bands and insertion embroidery,
also entire stock of linen Suits, sold tip to S&OO; enJy
........

$3.50

.........

uo-te- l.

Wash Skirts
1VH WHITE AND COLORED PIQUE. LINEN, CRASHES AND MADRAS 8KJRTS GO,

LOT

1

All

our

75c and 85c Wash

0

Skirts reduced to
reduced to'

LOT 2

All our SI and $1.25 Wash biv.rt

LOT

3

Wash Skirts cold up to S1J5 reduced

LOT

4

Wash Skirt sold up to $2.50, reduced to

...1

..'

to.

our best Linen Skirts, selling up to

CtS

... 75 CtS
... $I,C0

... $l.3
..1...... ...

S4, only

LOT 5

All

LOT

White Pique Skirts, sold up io $5.50; only

6

RESERVE NONE

.

$2X0

$350

Dressing Sacques and Kimonas
MADE OF NICE QUALITY LAWN, TRIMMED WITH LACE AND EMBROIDERY, DIVIDED IN 2

LOTS

CI

LOT

We are sole agent for Wheeler
Wilson sewing machines, the best

A
ou

Albuquprnue to San Francisco

return.

and

855.00.

Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, May to September, inclusive, 1902. Final return
Hmit November 30, 1902.
F. L. MYERS. Agont.
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerquo to Chicago and return
151.50.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and re

turn.

839.00.

Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,

I4G 50.

Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
and June 24 to September 12, Inclusive
Final return limit October 31, 1902.
F. L. MYER3, Agent
Rates to Colorado.
Tourists
Summer
Denver, 825.15, round trip; Colorado
Springs. 822.15, round trip; Pueblo,
820.15, round trip.
Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31, 1902.
Annual meeting, Grand Lodge, Bon
evolent and Protective Order of Elks
19u2.
Salt Lake, Utah. August
Rate of $33.10 for round trip. Tickets
final return limit
on sale August
gept'. 30, iyt2. F. L. Myers, agent.
12-1-

CLOUDCROFT
The Roof Garden ef the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1. the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive Improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as Indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address.
A. N. BROWN.
Q. P. A., E. P.-I. Route.
El Paao, Texas.

Sold up to 75 cents,
only

50s

Sold up to $1,
only

... 65c

Petticoats
Made of Lawn and Madras; nice quality, In all alzee, well worth up

reduced to only

to 91,

60s

Wrappers
Choice of regular 76 cent Wrappers,
only

Railroad Time Tables

;

Choice of any Percale, Lawn or Dimity Wrapper, trimmed with braid, lac
up to 92; only

the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.
o
Remember tne Store.
Th store with the white front The
Lion Store offers you such goods at
such prices which will not be met in
any direction.
o
Statehood clgrs. two for 25 cents.
o
MumDing.

1

LOT 2

Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain 3
TOU WANTT
g
Railway.
passen
2nd
K
QUICK
3
class
REL1ADLEI
first
June
AND
Effective
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:60
a. m. dally. Return train leaves CIouJ-crof- t 5
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE S
at 6:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo
gordo at 8 p. m.
X
.ND TELEGRAPH CO.
g
Passengers for these trains can take
breakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock
dinner at Cloudcroft.
A. N. BROWN,
I. Route.
O. P. A., E. P.--

(35.00.

o

Guardsmen in Camp.
Madison, Wis., Aug. 2. Bright and
early today the soldiers of the First
regiment and the Firtt battery, Wis
consin national guard, arrived at the
camp grounds, the Stars and Stripes
were thrown to the breeze, ihe bugles
sounded, tents were pitched and with
in an hour Camp Swanson had become
a reality. The camp was named in
honor of the soldier that was killed in
action at Abonita Pass. Porto Rico
while serving as corporal In com pan v
L. Third regiment, Wisconsin Volun
teer Infantry, in the war with Spain.
The regiment ana battery will remain in camp until the end of next
week when they will be succeedeti by
the Second regiment and Troop A. who
t
in turn will give way to the Third
and the tenth separate battalion.

HairJSscapincf?

Your hair is
starving. Feed it before it
all leaves you. Then you can
The best physic Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by keep what you have and add
all druggists.
greatly to it. Ayer's Hair
o
Seven Ministers.
It stops
Vigor is a hair-fooKf swick, Ontario, Aug. 2. The Rev.
Charles H. Hainer, of this place, and falling of the hair, makes the
Ms six sons, all ministers of the gospel, met in family reunion today at hair grow, and always reLake Simcoe. The father ij a meru'j?r stores color to gray hair.
of the Baptist church, as are foui of

We have aaaed a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to ojr business.
Consumption Threatened.
When you havo anything in this line
"I was troubled with a hacking to he done see us about it before plac
cough for a year and 1 thought I had lng your order. Albuquerque Hard
consumption, says C. Lnger, 211 ware company.
Maple St., Champaign, ill. "l tried a
great many remedies and I was under
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
the care of physicians for several
Soecial Rate to California Point.
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
to Los Angeles and
Albno.uero.ue
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
San Diego, 835.00; Coronado Beach,
have not been troubled since."

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- rhpea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent
nhvsician of Panama, Coloiuiiia, in
recent letter states: "Last March I
had as a patient a young lady sixteen
vears of age, who had a very iiaa at
tac-of dysentery. Everything I pre- and
criled for her proved ineffectual
she was growing worse every hour
Her parents were sure she would die
She had become so weak that she
could not turn over in bed. What to
do at this critical moment was a study
for me, but I thought of Chamberlain's
Colic, cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and as a last resort prescribed it. The
most wouderful result was effected
Within eight hours she was feeling
much better; inside of three days she
was upon her feet and at the end of "Let the
one week was entirely well." For sale
by all druggists.
Attends Horse Show.
Narragansett Pier, K. I., Aug. 2. Society forsook the tenuis courts and the
golf links today for the horse show
which was held on the grounds of the
Point Judith Country club at Wildfield
Farm. All classes were well filled and
for an initial effort the show was voted
a splendid success.
Foley's Kidney Cure.
Will cure liright's disease.
Will cure diabetes.
Will cure stone in bladder.
Will cure kidney and bladder dis- eases.

doa-e- n

special coaches making up the
"Ohio Brigade Special," will be pulled
out of Columbus tomorrow morning
en route to San Francisco. The train
will bear the delegations from this
city, Toledo, Cleveland and other
points in the state to the meeting of
the supreme lodge Knights of Pythias
to be held in San Francisco the week
beginning August 10. The trip will be
made by way of Kansas City, Denver
and Salt Lake City, and brief stops will
be made at these points to enable the
tourists to do some sight seeing.

Drill work and rifle practice will keep
the young soldiers pretty busy, and in
addition there will be the regular inspections which this year are to be
conducted by Capt. Edward Chynowlth,
of the Seventh infantry. United States
army.

A LOT OF LAWN

or Embroidery, worth

......

60c
1.00

REMNANT8, ACCUMULATED FROM OUR SPECIAL LAWN SALES, worth up ta
20 CENTS A YARD, WILL GO IN THIS SALE AT . .

OLNY 5 CENTS PER YARD
(la Effect June 1, 1SH)2.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
10 : 60 a.m.
No. 3, California Limited
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
11:00 nm,
No. 27, Mexico Express
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fn
days.
freight No. 09, going south.
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent
CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
El Paso-Roc- k
Island Route
EFFECTIVE JUNE 5, 1902.
DAILY SERVICE
West
East
8:00 pmLv...El Paso. .Ar 7:30 am
8:15 pm; " . . .Ft. Uliss. . .Lv 7:15 am
8:41 pm "... Hereford ..
6:49 am
9:30 pm " ..Jarilla June.
6:00 am
10:5j pm
.Alamogordo.
4:55 am
11:21 pm
.. Tulaiusa ..
4:16 am
12:23am " . . Osrura . .
3:22 am
1:1') am " . Carrlzozo .
2:53 am
2:0Gara! " . .. Ancho .. .
2:06 am
1:48 am
2:29 am, " . ,. Teoolote ..
1:05 am
3:13 am, " . . Corona . .
12:43 am
3:29 am " . Torrance .
"
3:57 am1 " . . Marino .. . il2:10am
10:26
. . Pastura ..
6:05 am Ar. .Santa Rosa. . " 9:30
"
. Santa Rosa. Ar 10:15
7:30 am
9:27 am! " ., Tucumcarl .. Lv 8:07
"
4:55 ami . . Toin Ua . . . " il2:50
6:55 am Ar.. Kansas City. , " ;10:43
10:10 pm
Chirano . . . " 8:15

5:15am("

"...

pm
pm
pm
pm

am
pm

am

CAPITAN liRANCH.
7:00 am Lv.. Carnzozo . . Arj 7: "0 pm
8:45am ArNorth CapitanLv 5:25pm
5:00 pin
9:05 am:"... Capitan

..."

BRANCH
8:00am;Lv. 'Alamogordo. Ar, 8:00 pm
10:50 am Ar. Cloudcroft Lv 5:30 pm
11:10 am'
Cox Canon. . " 6:00 pm
ALAMOGOKI'O

'

These trains make direct connee
tlons at all principal junction points
with ali diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN. G. P. A..
El Paso, Texas

THE fcCONOMISI

THE ECONOMI8T

THE ECONOMIST

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Keep your eye Ou Demlof.
Doming has lust been Incorporated.
Economise by trading at The Econo
mist.
Demlng, the seat of. tne n.w county
ot Luna.
iteming has Increased 60 per cant. In
population In tour years.
Deuiirg Is the great mining center
of the southwocu
Copper, tin and galvanlxed Iron
work. Whitney company.
Tin, calvanlzed Iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. Alt klnda of nice
meat.
Bring In your tinware and have It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware company.
Demlng baa now a large Ice plant
and electric- - light system under con-

tract

In Demlng the oemand- for rental
houses is five times In excess of tne
supply.
Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lota and build In Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the Investment.
Mrs. Bam'inl. at ber parlors. No.
205 South
First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
thorough
give
to
is prepared
treatment, do bair dress- scalp
lng, treat corns. bunious and in
growing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
binl'a own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and Improves
the complcon, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. Sbe also prepares
a bair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff ind bair falling out; restores
life to dead bair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous bair. Give tier
a trial, bhe also baa a very fine tooth
powder, wbich she guarantees to b
free from ail metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes tne teem cieaa ana wnue
it Is highly recommended by all first
c'ats dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give ber
a trial. Automatic telephone 40.

Reasons

For Insuring In the

Union Central Life...

Insurance Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
It realizes the highest interest rata; has the lowest death rate;
makes only the safest investments; gives the best results.
Its Policy Contract Combine INVESTMENT, INSURANCE,
ANNUAL INCOME.
The UNION CENTRAL for several years has paid from It Interest Receipts all of its Death Claims, Matured Endowment and Taxes.
No other Company haa accomplished such result.

The

Twenty-Payme-

nt

Guaranty Life Policy

THE BEST PROTECTIVE INSURANCES
It leave

It is Inexpensive. It gives perfect protection.
of loss. It gives several ways of settlement.

;,
n

chanc

EVERYTHING IN THE POLICY GUARANTEED
Guaranty Life Policv Is a definite contract to
do a specific thing, and the exact cost of carrying th insurance can bo
known in advance

The

Twenty-Payme-

UNION

CENTRAL

LIFE

INSURANCE

OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
CARTER A NEAL, General Agents, Albuquerque,

CO.,

New Mexico.
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For the Sulphur Hot Springs
THE PLACE'TO SPEND YOUR VACATION

Situated in the heart of the Jemez mountains. Finest
of Scenery and climate. Baths unsurpassed in the
United States for nearly all diseases.' Good
hotel accommodations. Stage leaves
Albuquerque three times a week.
REASONABLE
TERMS
JQeo. W. BIXLER, Mgr.

THE ALttUQUEUQl.. DAILY CITIZEN,

SUNSTROKE, INSURANCE
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of this, who has spent much of his lif.. in the tnuU's
thought hewas JaW front sumtrokc. .One clay he collapsed, remained i;n' .v
nt'urs.amlat times his Ue was ciispairccl of. As a matter of fait,
;u",l,"r ,,ow
",,Mac" "o bowtl are in bad shape in the summer time, is
i .i o be .lunstruclc
in temperature that would be harmless under normal
"lto."5' That s all there is to ir, Stomach and bowels full of fostt iin,'.
wK'rmt'n";i" rv:,s-- ' .that forms acids and rases, raise the heat of the body and
many decrees. Scientists have found that natives of the
South Sea Islands, livimr on laxative fruit.' Imn.m.n. mrn.ninn
.
.. . i.
i
r . i. .
i
.r ..,..nun
i
..
ccj ilower .in.
in i ii;u oi wnuc
t ' uljji
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i
A mm who are careless about their food or their bowels. It has been
f"nd in years of experience, that a CASCARKT Candv Ca'hartic
taken at
every night will keep the body clean and cool
inside all dayand forms a safe and thoroughly reliable form of
sunstroke insurance.
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bed-trh- ie

Bm for thi Be wet. Alt drucrlata. toe. ice.
Never told In
bulk. The genuine tablet atamped C. C. C. Je.
Guaranteed to euro
or your tnonrr back. Sam pi
oklet free. Addresa
Bwliag Rtmady Co., Chicago or New York.
MS

FASHIONS.

FALL

Are Koi

Beginning to

Appear in

Its

IMfarfcets.

substltuted on tailor mado gowns by
an elaborate npplaque of tiny silk braid
tbat produces tbe same effect and
costs J nut as much money.
Pevertlnn to the subject of separate
waists, it should be borne In 'mind that
the modols de rigeur will be a confusing combination of silk or other graceful fabrics, and lace. Take for exara-plthe following: It is composed Of
cream yellOw silk crepe de chene,
slashed across the chest and sleeve
tops to reveal bands of cream lace decorated every ether inch with silk apo

LIGHT IN WEIGHT.

'

Aue 2 Advance fH plique embroideries of small sweet pea
fashions are borinnlnR to appear In blossoms.
The lace itself Is dotted
tfce shops and although one gets only with gold lined crystal beading. This

New

a

York.

suggestion

THE HARRIS CASE.
The Cclored Barber, His Whits Dove
and Their Fight.
The case of Mrs. M. M. Wheeler, a
white woman, who some times goes by
the name of Mrs. Wslker, and George
Harris, a colored barber, who has a
shop on Third street, bcth charged
with disturbing the peace, came up In
Justice Borchert's court this morning.
Mrs. Walker lives on West Tijeras avenue and says that tbe Is a dressmaker.
Harris was struck on the head with a
hammer at Mrs. Wheebr's house yesterday afternoon, an account of which
was given In last night's Citizen. Harris testified that he has been Uvins
with Mrs. Walker for the past two
months and that he had been paying
the house rent and furnishing tils table. He told how they had whiskey,
toast ana egjs, and then a littie coffee, every morning for breagfa?t.
It came out in the evidence that he
and Mrs. vValkcr had had a quarrel.
He went to the Walker houss yesterday and found a man named Johnson
there. He had been working and wanted his coat. He says that Johnson
was lying on the bed and that the woman was sitting on the bed beside him.
She tells a different story.
She says' that he came to her house
and began to abuse her; that he knocked her down twice and swore that he
would kill her. She laid him low with
a hammer. She showed the court blue
spots where he had struck her.
The court discharged Mrs. Walker
and fined Harris $10.
Johnson was arrested and fined $5
for disturbing the peace.

ATUKDAaIJGUST

SAYING GOOD WORDS.
Few Clippings of a Pleasant Nature
from Raton Range.
The territorial fair at Albuqn?rque
In; October will be the greatest exposition of the resources of- New Mexico
ever made and will embrace more attractions in the way of sports, etc.,
than were ever presented at any previous affair of the kind. Low rates will
be granted by lue railroads to those
,who wish to attend the fair and there
will lea very large attendance from
all parts of the southwest. Raton and
Colfax county will be well represented
among the attendants and should be
creditably represented by exhibits.
George F. Albright, manager of the
,
was
Albuquerque
or.e of the Raton reception committee
who came from that city to Raton
It was tbe first visit he had
made to this place in a long time and
was surprised to see here a town of
such size and attractiveness.
W. T. McCrelght, city editor and one
of the publishers of the Albuquerque
Daily Citizen, was one of the committee of Albuuerqueans who came to
Raton Wednesday to meet and welcome Delegate Rodey on his return
home from Waohington. "Mac's" nose
for news does not diminish as the
years pass, and during his short stay
here he found much to make a note of.
At tne same time he mingled about
among the people and talked up the
territorial fair which he says will embrace more attractions than any previous event of the kind.
Jerry Leahy was at Albuquerque last
Saturday and attended the meeting of
the republican territorial committee.
He says the majority of Tne committeemen favor Raton as the meeting
place of the republican territorial convention and tbat this place will undoubtedly lio selected by the committee at Its next meeing, August 22. Mr.
Leany cays Albuquerque is unusually
lively; that the new lines of railway
building and contemplating
building
there have given the city an Impetus
approaching a boom.
A
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EVERY PERSON

0. W.

Suffers from stomach complaints or
constipated bowels at some time. NeK-lec- t
the mntter' and they, may become
chronic. Take Ilostetter'a Stomacli
Bitters at the first symptom and avoid
unnnecessary suffering. It will tone
up the Etomach and bowels, restore the
appetite, purify the blood and absolute
ly cure Sick Headache, Dizziness, In
digestion and Dyspepsia. A few doses
win convince you of Its value. For
Sale by Druggists.

STOMACH

BITTERS.

Refreshments will be served and ad
dresses made by Messrs. O. N. Marron
and Thomas N. Wilkerson at Robinson
park In the afternoon. In the evening
B. S. Rodey, M. E. Hickey, C. E. Hod- gin and J. P. Porter will deliver addresses.
Everybody Invited. Admission to con
cert in the evening, 10 cents. Dinner,
fiom noon to 8 o'clock, 25 cents. Proceeds will go to the A. A. u. church.
T. O. Mason will act as master of
ceremonies. Committeemen. Rev. Por
ter and a. B. Montgomery.
H. BRAMLETT,
Chairman.
ED. ELLSWORTH.
Secretary.

STRONG. & SONS,

Ilnr1rt;i1ffr
W UWV
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Superintenflent

"

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note' All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge fo
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
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Falrview, Santa Barbara, aid '"B'ral
1

Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Bail cad.
Both

vci

Phone

J.

In Our Office

20!

oiit7

211 North
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Second Street.

blU,AUU.O...

here.

We handle the finest meats th
market affords. We sell no Inferior
nnnnfltv
...
uSradea. Ymi nrtt- nunllfv
ever

time you buy of us. We

proportion.

1

Wm. Farr,
A COSY CORNER
a neatly appointed home Is yours
by selecting your furniture at our
store... We have it In newest designs
and elegant finish, for the library,
parlor and ' bedroom. Variety of
style to select from, and every piece
warranted as to the material and
workmanship.
Surprisingly cheap,
too, quality considered.
our
new line just received
See
the latest styles and improvements.
Our prices are right, and the quality is
guaranteed.
In

FOR RENT.
Pleasantly furnished
FOR RENT
Co.
front room with alcove; bath includWest End Viaduct
ed. No. 316 West Lead avenue.
brick house, Cor.. Second Street and Gold Avenue
FOR RENT Five-rooApply
with modern conveniences.
to Mrs. M. K. Gatlin, 501 South oocxxcoooocoooocx
Fourth street.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
115 South
for light housekeeping.
Arno street.
THAT IS WHAT WE CALL A PREPARATION FOR KEEPING THE
FOR RENT Cool furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; 521 North SecFLIES FROM ANNOYING HORSES OR CATTLE.
APPLIED TO
ond street.
YOUR HORSE'S FACE AND BREAST IN THE MORNING IT
WILL
Large
airy rooms for
FOR RENT
KEEP HIM COMFORTABLE THROUCH THE DAY 25. 60 AND SI
light housekeeping. 524 West Rail
A BOTTLE.
.
.
road avenue. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath. Enqulr8 No. 513 West Fruit
avenue.
FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kleke.
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. IV! EX. '
Third street.
FOR RENT Furnished room 4n prl
vate family, with bath. 516 ..orth
Second street.
FOR RENT Large furnished rooms
over the postofflce, $10 a month.
FOR KENT Ally, comfortable rooms
111! IIWrTTAViTTTriaj I RaT-- .
.
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
613 West Gold avenue.

Futrelle Furniture

HORSE COMFORT

George B. Williams,
DRUGGIST.

j

r.miijitiiiiHijjLijNJTTr'Br

FOR 8ALE.

FOR SALE Well paying confection
ery ttore in good location. Party
leaving town. Address Y. Z., Clti
sen office.
FOR SALE Roll top office desk, revol
ving desk chair and three office
chairs. Room 24. Grant building.
FOR SALE OR RENT I wish to sell
or rent a seven room house with
17 acres of land on Pecos river, in
the reserve; best climate for lung
trouble: fine location for hotel. Ad
dress Vlles Ranch, Wllils poBtofnee
via Glorleta, New- Mexico.
FOR SALE A good Hvery outfit very
cheap; a chance for a man with
small means to go Into business:
have other business to look after
and must sell. For further Information apply to John F. Williams,
Cer-rillo-

N. M.
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
railroad; 20 acres In fruit trees and
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
trees; good pure water from a sixty

foot well; good adobe residence and
outhouses. For particulars inquire
at The Citizen office.
FOft SALE Stove wood, any length.
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, ondn
cord. $4.50. Call on or address O.
Ribera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Several bea'-tuu- l
homes
and city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to ta appreciated.
. No trouble to show property.
See
Jno. W. McQuade.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Furniture, Crockery, Ranges. Stovss, Glassware

Borradajle & Co.
THE BAILEY

(PNEUMATIC)

WHALEBONE ROKDWAGON

WANTEtX

WANTED Cook for club of twelve.
Apply Indian school.
WANTED Sewing at home or will go
out by the day. Mrs. B. F. Grantham,
502 South Broadway.
WANTED
Experienced salesman;
must speak Spanish. Apply at the
Windsor Bazar Company, Trinidad,
Colorado.
WANTED At once, a number of
bridge carpenters to work on the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply
at company's general office, Santa
Fe, or to August Relngardt. Kennedy, N. M., via Gallsteo.
WANTED Customers to try our
bread, pies, cakes, pastry of every
description and delicious Ice cream.
Be convinced that we supply the
best to be had in Albuquerque. New
England bakery, botn 'phones, opposite postofflce. Anthony Xydias,
proprietor.
WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats, 615 South
First street Call or address R. J.
Sweeney.
WANTED Five young men from Bernalillo county at once to prepare for
positions in the government service.
Apply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst,
Cedar Rapids, la.
e

It aufiertw to on It nary vrhirles lu every quality. Irlver generally lvor
fneumattt-- i fur their maitmum comfort ami stability. Anrument
them are unavailing to thou who Uava hail cajsrricuc will our Hrni-cl-mtoit
one, and not with the rhau klutl.
V e've always built with the absolute huatnesa policy, " what la beat,
ir
conl." ami have ytt to have one of our watrona quoted aa a failure.

J.

Korber &

COOCOCIOOOOOOOCOOCXDOOOOCOOO

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LOAN IL200. Address M, this
flee.

Co.,

Ustd in, the
of-- .

-

ASTROLOGIST Madame Gonxago, at
Mrs. Bambini's. 205 South First
r
street, will give astrological
$5 writings for 1. Hours, 9 a.

ANLETS

CXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCOOOOOOOOCO

THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
FOR FAMILY USE,

CONVALESCENTS

AND INVALIDS.

Medical

Depertraeet ef the

United States Army and Navy Service,
recognized as th tyireet stisnulant In
the market Recommended by the best
medical authority In the. land.

five-yea-

m. to 8 p. m.
CASH PAID for

distributing iamples.

Send stamp. American Distributer,
Kansas City, Mo,
... -

Sold exclusively by

"
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MORELLO BROS.,

t

give-th- e

best for the money. Despite the
trusts and comblnatipns, our prices
are always low. prime roasting beef
. . CCnta A nntmi
Phnlna las nf InmYi
. . cent3 a pound.
Everything else in

-

-

and FmhalmArc
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When Other Medicines Have Failed
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has disap
pointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.

.

I

HOSTETTER'S

Journal-Democrat-

the novelties that arc garniture continues straight around to
to lit, gUmpso affords tafflclfnt. ma- tne back, where the waist is laced with
terial for a whole volume on autumn narrow white silk ribbons through button-holed
modci.
eyelets straight up to the top
Oowns that tfe' ilow on view, al- - of the transparent lace collar, which
'though they are lntendedspecially for la cnt to a decided curvjpg point both
lacing ribbons fall
"wear later in tfc swrson are so light front and back.-Thof weight and delicate in textile that In a shower of loops the ends finished
taey nay serve Jhe dual purpose- of with a fringe of tne gold and crystal
numer dresses, i nis is true especia-- , oeaas.
. Hy at the voiles, peau, do .crepe,, nuns
Although the soft materials are In
"filings and outer fabrics which have the laid, those who prefer more stately
Foley's Kidney Cure Is a medicine
isojoyed an unlimited amount of favor fabrics have their tastes appealed to
free from poisons and will cure any
In exquisite combinations of satin iSBd
tar the past year or so.
case of kidney disease that is dot be. Each new season brings Its Improvelace. Whatever the base material of
yond tbe reach of medicine..
ments, however, so that the demand tne design may be, however, the" de
o
can
novelty
be
sign
Is
.readily
Incomplete
supplied
unless lace Is
lor.
Emancipation Proclamation.
evea though the general foundation used somewhere In the scheme, of decThe colored people of the United
i
oration.
remains unchanged,
States will celebrate the emancipaA more conventional model than the
Cauet blue voltes shot with oblong
tion proclamation and the colored peomhrolderles of green are among the one Just described is laid iq alternate
ple of the city will celebrate on August
styles that be. Tbe same delightful bands of fine point Arate lace and
4
Meats composed of mutton, beef
aright shade of . &reea that has. held mauve satin.. The Jlnes all. run a. la
and pig will be roast" to a beautiaway, throughout summer will reign bayadere, and the fullness of the front
ful brown and served at an all day
smpreme later on, only instead of being is gathered below the bustllne and fasdinner beginning at 2 o clock. Also a
eeri; so much, in combination- with tened with a swirling bow. of. green
grand concert with speech making In
white, it will be associated with black. satin ribbon, lined with guipure .lace.
tae evening, at, 315 Railroad 'avenue,
very
Any
some
lit
slender woman who wUhes
instances with a rich
Guards Return.
dim and
next door to the Grant hall.
to
gain
of
brown.
the best effect of her figure
tint autumnal
The members of the Albuquerque
should
model
remember this simple device.
which has been im
i A French
Guards, who attended the annual enbow possesses the campment of the Texas state militia,
ported for the opening display of fall
The lace-lineshortly
be
double
will
shown In one of J.he
charm of merit and novelty. which was held at 'San Antonio this
' vriraHunart shops on Fifth avenue, al But not only are lace-linetrimmings week,
home this morning.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
thoqgh a few private .customers, bave fashionable. Linen and silk batiste The returned
boys went as guests of the El
granted a glimpse of the gown frocks nave the foundation of lace, the lPsso Border Rifles and say they re- - cure dyspepsia aha all disorders arisbeforehand. ; Ths skirt is gored to fit bodice, sleeves and skirt, being plaid ceivea royai ireaimem. it ramea
ing from indigestion. Endorsed by phy.
almost without fulness ed ou in large squares of diamonds by most every day of tiie encampment.
siclans every where. Sold by all drug'
las figure hips,
superInch
a
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
and
half bands of foe linen.
and what little
atronnd the.
'
Berry-Devlnforget
IB
Don't
congoods
is
a
flounce of the thin material
package free by writing to Wt H. Hook
there
Saons
the
Is pinched up There
to& Co.. Buffalo-inedge
oance
cert
er
around
and
Y. J.. H. O'Rlelly
and set into this at
at Orchestrion hall
mto the tiniest tucks that are stitched
the
night.
ana is. n. Briggs & Co.
&
on either aider and piped with tervals are large medallions of lace.
.
i
a
gowns,
Without
doubt velvet
areeu taffeta. T.hcse, .tuck.8, ar.e. flnly .a
which
. lew mcnes in iengtn and are arranged came fn "with such' 'a Turor at' the close
REPORT OF THE CONDITION '.
season,
of
will
the winter
around the entire circle of the hi us.
be worn to
I At the bottom jthe flare of the
,
of the
6klrt an extent not seen for years during
coming season. The royal effects
is embellishedalsowith several applied the
purple
like
and ermine will be affectteing stitched flat
tJBck. these
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
: sum
ed. A richer period of dress is prepiped ita green silk.
1902-0for
the winter of
The bodice is tucked back and front, dicted
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of
than
'
only at the front are.the pipings has ever. Iieiore been known.
lot
isew Mexico, at the close of Busl- millinery,
Winter
like that of spring,
observed. Tierels a veBt of plaited
ness, July 16, 1902.
Is left for the last moment. Surely
. cream and white medallions.' Reach-JRESOURCES.
from the waist to the btistllne are with the rich straws and elegant chifLoans and discounts ....$1,058,951 40
Inner reveres whicji are graduated to fons now shown, It seems as if the woOverdrafts,- secured and
at the iioit and cut rounded at man of fashion might be satisfied
a point
never to change for the heavier deunsecured
tone
26.795 20
the top. The dear, vived
of
the
U. S. Bonds to secure cirKreen Is softened by ' an embroidery signs of autumn, but what would winculation
be
auwithout the velvet hat, or
Ing from the waist to the bust line are ter
150,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.
and the stock, which is of the same tumn without the French felt wtth
S.
Deposits
chrysanthemums
golden
foliage?
150.000 00
and
material. Is laid la bias bands over
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
12,000 00
plaited cliff on. Joined together with Very much like Paradise without its
Stocks,
.
.
securities,
.
basket-stitch.
honey
etc.
golden
42,813 26
milk and
and
streets.
a pretty
Banking house, furniture
Large flat bats of black tulle trimA new fashion had been introduced
and fixtures
39,000 00
the brim and under It and
la waists and Madam la Mode has not med around crown
Other real estate and
with the tiniest pink
watted until later on to declare It around the
mortgages owned
25,000 00
popular. This distinguishing feature rosebuds are charmingly picturesque,
.Due from National banks
consists of a blouse in the back as weil and these will be worn very late. ,
(not reserve agents)... 263,112 48
MAUDE GRIFFIN.
an In the front of the waist. The
Due from State banks and
larn ess is not ss derided in the hack
' bankers
66,493 86
New Mexico Mining.
an te the front, but it is decidedly
uuo irom approved re-. perceptible,
and - to 4teht
weight A correspondent of the Denver News
'
serve agents
314,929 98
fabrics very graceiul. A belt of writing from Silver City, says:
Cuecks and other cash
medium width is worn and, having the
Tbe concentrating plant of the Lena
.'
items
18,717 84
back graduated, the even punch of a Mining and Milling company, at Lords-burExchanges for clearingRussian blduae Is broken and a
has been leased for two years by
house
13,947 82
amartcr, more French, effect gained. B. L-- Berkey, an El Paso mining ma
Notes of other National
Crepe de chene, both of the silk and chinery man. L. H. Bennett will have
banks
17,416
wool variety and etaratne reign sup- charge of tbe mill, which will be put in
Fractional paper currenreme Just now and merit all tbe pat perfect shape immediately. Mr. Berk-e- y
cy, nickels and cents. . .
6T
ronage shown thera. When decorated
will also put in a leaching place to
Lawful money reserve in
with bands of ailk and medallions ,of treat ores too light to be concentrated,
Ijank, viz.;
i
laee and worn over an underdress of providing there is a sufficient amount
Sptcte.
artlk, the effect is materially enhanced. bf carbonate ores to Justify it ,
Legal tender notes
48,500 00.' '
Armenian embroidery, whiah Is only ..The M'lgon Mining and Milling com
.""Redemption fund ,with U.
'
another, name for a very dainty variety pany, at tsiein s pass, nas resumea opS. treasurer (5 per cent
'
of Suisse embroidery, is used to trim erations in the last week, since tbe
of 'circulattop),' .
7,500 0f
these fabrics and thuugh the combinat- setting in of the rainy season. Tbe
12,329,860 6i
ion aounda incongruous, the result of operations are of tae most substantial
Total
kind, and the property one of the best
the combination Is yery fetching.
.
LIABILITIES.
Separate waists were never prettier paying n the country.
ore is being
One car of copper-iroCapital stock paid in....
150,000 00
and it may be .audud, costlier. Indeed
Surplus fund
extravagance seems to be a sine qua sent daily from the Republic jnine,
36,000 00
Undivided profits, less exHon of present-damodes. It may be owned by Gilchrist and Dawson, at
penses
El
Paso. The
to the smelter at
and taxes paid. .
16,461 14-aomewhat of an exaggeration to say
Is used for fluxing purposes.
National bank notes outthat my lady fair "wears a duke's rev- oreArticles
standing
of Incorporation have been
150,000 00
enue upon her Lack," (King Henry
Due to otner National
VI."), nevertheless one sees every- filed by tae Amethyst Mining and Milloperating
banks
ing
in
Hanover
35,469
the
coqipany,
where a luiurioimncss and elaborate-wen- s
to State banks and
of attire that can but inspire won-sle- district.
lianklrs
16,721 63
where the free gold mines are' loIndividual deposits subject
The old Horse aihoe Club saloon has
cated that provide Urn mean so lavto check
982,012 67"
made over. The new proprietors, Jones
ishly expended on fine clothes.
Time certificates of deThe fancy for packets Is coming & Harris, will serve a royal lunch to
posit
759,043 95
tack apace. Many are cut away at the night.
o
Certified checks
2,644 50
xreai. ana aithouKh the latest models
Cashier's checks outstandThe best horses in the city will parare minus the Louis lalls at the back ticipate
ing
28.839 45.
races at tbe fair grounds
known as the prmtlUlon effect, they tomorrowin the
United States deposits...
148082 34
afternoon; also a base ball
bear a distinct resemblance
Deposits of U. 8. disburs- '
that game.
sstyie.
ing officers
4,585 79
'v
O
Wtth the Norfolk Jackets so popular
Trunka, valises, band bags, suit
the yoke is creeping Lack Into style, cases,
,
Total
$2,329,860 61
largest variety In
and this furnishes boundkaa oDDortu- - city to telescopes,
Territory of New Mexico, County of'
Golden, Rule Dry
select from.
aJUea for emUroufru-VmfJ
Bernalillo,, ss:
:
llhls
waere mere is a new a erase for it. tSooim Company. O--I, Frank McKee, cashier of the-- '
above-nameLater on, the silk Vmbrolderies' will be Have yon aesoha blue enamelea
bank, do solemnly swear
above
statement ieirue tq the,-tbat
the
Albuquerque
Hardware
at
the
Mekl Tsa Positively Cures Sick Hsad- - steel company's
best of my knowledge and belief.
most
la
store.
the
It
ware
FRANK McKEE. Cashier.
S
, , ,
Headache.
beautiful and Oraameatai ware ever
Subscribed and sworn to beore me
Indigestion And constipation,
this 17th day of July. 1902.
herb Jrink Removes all ernp-taea- a seen la Albuquerque.
o
HERBERT Ft RAYNOLDS.
of the skin, producing a perfect
Investments la Demlnf lots will
Notary Public.
cwaplexlon or money refunded.
5c double and treble la one year.
Correct Attest:
aaa Mt Wr.U to us for free sample.
o
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,
Demlng ! Have yon been there? If
J&.M.?ke
. n. y. J.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS.
H. CJUUly a Cot ana 11. H. Brigs
not. you should get there for tbe big
'
A. B. McMILLEN,
sale of lots on tne 17U of tola tuouU.
,. Directonv.
of

2 1902

"
j4
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY

CONSUflPTlON

J. W. RAYMONDS DEAD.

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders ' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
niNERS

WALL

TENTS

WEDQE

TROUT FISHING GOOD.

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

Jack Dixson Proves the Assertion

Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

2
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SWEEPING INJUNCTION.

lsisijri
mix
EFFECT

Is a most important factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooches, pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only in jewelry of
the finest make.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

s. r.

0OO0OX3OO0X30

Plumbing and Heating,
OrdorB from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.

206 West Gold Avenue,

"

,5

Pleasant Social.

III
VC
ITf II

a

rr-m-

11 1

the-puW- Io

111

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

The social given by the Young People's union of the Baptist church last
Statehood cigars, two tor 25 cents.
night was a great success and fully 2H)
was
partly
as a wel- onoQoonooQOOQoaoooo
were present. It
come to the pastor. Rev. H. J. Powell, Q Our entire stock of colored par- who recently returned from Michigan, O asols, the finest selection in the O
and partly to enable the young people O city, will be sold at cost and be- - O
to become better acquainted with the Ct low. Golden Rule Dry e Goods i
ronaresatlon.
O
O Company.
The Mandolin cluii gave two selec
sang
solo(
a
Rev. V.
tions. Mrs, Bootn
W. Alger read a humorous selection
and Miss Ida Johnson delivered a reci
tation. Lemonade and cake were
served.
Many persons in this community are
suffering from kidney complaint who
could avoid fatal results iy using FolLOCATABLE ON ANY NON-TIey's Kidney-Cur- e.
BERED, SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND
o
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARIMay Come Here.
OR NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
Dr. Jacob H. Kaplan, of Denver, con ZONA
i RACT8 FROM 40 ACRES UP
ducted service In Temple Albert last SIZED
PAPERS READY FOR IM
night In response to an Invitation from WARD8.
LOCATION,, SENT TO
MEDIATE
Special
was
congregation.
music
the
PRICE RE
ANY BANK C. O. D.
given by the choir under the direction DUCED.
F. A. HYDE, 41S MONT
of A. Li. Newton and a solo was sung GOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCIS
by Walter N. Thomas, of Washington. CO, CAL.
Dr. Kaplan preacned an aiiie sermon
and it is probable he will receive a
call to come here.
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Shatters All Records.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge,
Verbana. Ala., paid a vast sum to doc
tors to cure a severe case of plies. Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon cured
We desire patronage, and ire
him. Subdues inflamation, conquers
guarantee firs class baking.
aches, kills pains. Best salve in the 207 8, First street. Albuquerque. N. ai
world. 25c. at all druggists.

'

It Takes the Best
of Values

aoooooooouooooooooo

Forest Reserve
Script

'
J
i.
WARM
TO INTEREST THE PUBLIC THESE
DAYS, BUT WE ARE EQUAL TO THE.OCCA8ION AND THE
KIND OF PRICES YOU FIND HERE IN JULY ALWAYS

MAKES THIS STORE THE PROPER BUYING PLACE.
WE ARE SHOWING A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
ALSO HAVE
OF CARPETS, RUGS MATTING, LINOLEUM.
SPLENDID VALUES IN HIGH ART DRAPERIES, CURTAINS,
PORTIERES, COUCH ANND TABLE

COVERS1"'

PIONEER BAKERY

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GUOCER.

--

o
A Big 8uccess.
green
present
our
Is
Such

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE

"

J. A. SKINNER

tag sale,
DeUerlc
and the reason for it is not far off. It
ters
we
advertise
what
have
we
Antnraclte, region strikers are firm is because
and give even more than what we
and unyielding.
West Virginia men are still firm. agree to.' See our 95 cents shirts. They
Juugrs Jackson and Keller have en sre the bargain of the season. Simon
loined the strikers from doing any- Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
RAILROAD AVENUE,
206 WEST
thing save swimming, flying and
County Normal Institute and Teachers'
tl. M.
Annual Examination.
'No signs of settlement In Michigan.
conNotice la hereby given thst in
"West Pennsylvania strike still on
with law, beginning on the
with the strikers firm and confident." formity
last Friday in August. 1902, being the
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all 29th day of said month, at the court
In Albuquerque, N. M., will be
diseases arising from disordered kid house every
morning, for two consecu
held,
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
neys or bladder.
tive weeks, the county normal Institute All patrons and friends cordially invito
and at the same time the teachers' ex ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch Is
WHERE TO WORSHIP.
amination every afternoon. Prof. John served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Mueller will act as conductor and In
Lead Avenue Methodlsf church.
Proprietor,
Dr. Bunker will preach morning and structor and lectures upon pertinent
evening. Morning subject, "The Child tubject will be also given by other
and the Church." Evening subject. oromlnent educators of the territory.
EAKIN
MELINI
The Gospel la the Oreat Cities." Sun The attendance to the Institute is made
desiring to
day school at 9:iZ a. m. Ep worth compulsory by law upohfell
LIQUORS.
CIGj.B
WHOLESALE
cague at 7 p. m. All cordially wel leach within tne county.- HUBBELL.
A
FRANK.
We handle everything la oar Hue
comed.
St. John's Episcopal church. Sun School Superintendent Bernalillo Coun.
Distillers Agents
..
tar.,
..
day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer,
WlUia
l,0peclal distributors Taylor
sermon and holy communion at n. a,
pac
trotters
and
Tomorrow
the
best
Kentucky
Loulirllle,
m. Subject of sermon, "The Marriage
in the city will be at the fair 111 & First St. Albuquerque. N. U
Supper of the Lamb," with an Inquiry era
grounds and the races promise to be
Into tne question, 'What hints does the lively. In connection
races
with
Apocalypse give of the second advent there will be a game of basethe
ball
B. A. . SLEYSTER.
of Jesus Christ?" Evening prayer and
sermon at 8 p. m. Subject, "The Bible
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
The best free lunch Jn the city will
Why 1 Believe It." All welcome. be served at tne wmre uiepnam To
FIRE INSURANCE,
Seats free. The daughters of the king night and all are cordially Invited.
REAL ESTATE,
are all requested to be present and par- NOTARY PUBLIC.
I
Curtains! Curtains! Curtains!
take of the holy communion.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK.
We are mowing up to date lace cur
Highland Methooist church. South
Automatlo Telephone 174.
Arapoint.
Arno street, M. Hodgson, pastor. Sun- tains in Brussels net, Irish
and
Nottingham,
Bobblnet
day school at 10 a. ra. Epworth league bian nt,
at 7 p. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. "ana muslla. Albert Febar. 205 Railroad
,
8 p. m. Sacrament of Lord's supper at avnue.
UennlNa.
AUavr.liaMa
,IUe, wk Urarfift
the morning hour, at which time mem
Notice.
Dissolution
bers will be received and the baptism
In Iff. II an Ualel BMtaJll I
Notice Is hereby given to the public
Hk ulnsr1!tM. 1 k
e eHlirf. Hcfta
of infants attended to. Special music
bltMUena mm Jmll.
aitreMMi
Hamm,
W.
retired
has
Fred
Jr
that
llMT.au
Hmt f or lirsdia m
4e. Is
by the choir. A cordial welcome to all.
tnr
eiami-from the firm of Chas. Chadwick & Co.,
TtlinailsiU
artlMlr.
rp
rex
laenesp." m entr.
Union services of the Congregational and
" Hrlfrl lA.tMrW
beexisted
which
partnership
the
b
ttnld
latrailiall.
lrUaKial
and Baptist churches at the Uaptlst tween Chas. Chadwick and Fred W.
JaSHtM
lall I"
B1tM ffkaisssw fM" rf.
house oi worship, Broadway and Lead Hamm, Jr.. Is hereby declared null and
avenue. Public worship with preacn void. Mr. Hamni's interest having been
Ins bv Pastor Powell tomorrow at 11 purchased by Charles Chadwick, and
Young People's
a. m. and 8 p. m.
business will be carried on In the
The Bible the
meeting at 7:15 p. m.
same firm name of Chas. Chadwick ft
schools meet separately at 9:15 a. m. Co., by Chas. Chadwick. at the old
The mornln theme tomorrow Is "Who stand, 108 Gold avenue, where all old
Are the Happy," beginning a series on company accounts will be settled.
the "Master's Blessecis." The evening
CHAS. CHADWICK & CO.
snort talk Is on the topic, "The Gods
CHAS. CHADWICK,
of Rome and Albuquerque." All corF. W. HAMM. JR.
dially Invited.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 31, 1902.
Lutheran church. Rev. R. Richter.
Sunday
312
North Third street.
school at 10 a. m. German service at
11 a. m. English service at 8 p. m.

Staple and

FJour, Grain

Carries the UrfMt
as Heel Eateeaive

and Provision!.

StapleOroccrfeff

ateek el

"

'

leeed sewttwesi.-

Car lots a specialty.

Fancy Groceries

-

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAQONS.
tlx

Railroad Avenue

.

11,1

,

Albuquerque

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
'

U. S. DEPOSITORY;
To- Atchison,
and
th
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$$00,000.00
Authorized Capital
i
.
.
,
profits..
and
Surplus
Capital,
Paid up
.'..:, $200,000.00

J i.
Flournoy, yie prfcel
:..
-dent; Frank McKeercashierlT 'V;.'
B. McMIlatn.
- - , -- A'
H. F. Raynolds. .......-..- ,-

7

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Joshua S. Raynolds, president;

M.

1.

V.

i

'mum,

iiniTtT-

All

errors of vision scientifically cor
rtcted

8. T. VANN, DOCTOR OF OPTICS.;
" :
with.
8. VANN & 80N, JEWELERS.

214--

W. Railroad Ave
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CROSS,KELLUCO

A

Pelts

Foundry and. Machine Voik

......

....

Native and Chicago Lumber.

.;.
;

.

Paint Building paper Atw"J?oc.

ms

PLABTltK.
Covers More! Looks Best! Wears iJong- - SASH, DOORS, BLDTO8,
MMtKoonomtcall FuU Measure ! UMK, CKMKNT, 6LASS, PADiT. Jtt

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

TH

I ST.

ELMO

SAMPLE IND CLUB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

0

O

ellghtful hot lunch at "The Cabinet tonight.
The Cash Entry Sold.
The First Chance, formerly the Cash
(Incorporated)
Entry mine near Cerrlllos, has been
sold by J. Ross Griffith tor $3,000 to G.
Alden Smith, G. Alden Whitbower and
WHOLESALE
GROCERS aesocaltes of Ronton, who have alHO
bought nearby mining properties and
will erect a concentrator on the Cash
Entry, which not so many years ago
Wool, Hides,
was valued at $30,000. The new concentrating plant Is to treat the lead,
zinc and silver ores of the district. A
We handle
fine vein of high grade ore has !een
K. C Baking Powder,
struck in the San Miguel mine near
Navajo Blankets,
San Pedro, by J. L. Lopes, and is being
Curtice Canned Goods,
worked right along.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
A fine free lunca, just what you want
In this weather, at the White Elephant
tonight.
Houees at
'
o
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI
See the window display of fine picVEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
tures and couches at Kutrelle's.
o
ETA, N. M.
Fine and refreshing free lunch at
Zeiger's Cafe tonight. ..
Fine horse racing and a good game
of base ball at the fair grounds tomorrow afternoon.
o
Go to the White Elephant tonight
' R. P. HALL, Proprietor
and enjoy the best free ' lunch served In
' V
'
town.
0
Iron and B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys
FOR SALE! Several hundred pounds
Grade iars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
of old papers, good for wrapping
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
r
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
sea, Albuquerque, N. M.
f FOUNDRY XOT BJULjaOAD TRACK. ALJTJQUKRQUX N. M.

Sherwin-Willia-

RIB

Berry-Devlne-

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

amV0

s
Qulckel ft Bothe, proprietors of
Cafe, invite their many patrons
to enjoy the free lunch that will be
provided tonight.
o
.
concert snd dance
The
at the Orchestrion' liall tonight. It
should-bliberally patronlzzd.
Zel-ger'-

,

f ri

I

House Furnishing Goods. ,'

it,

Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be bad
'
In the territory.

"

n
u
l

PT-rVMr-

Still a Growing

.......

1

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket and

o

Demlng needs one Hundred Dew
houses to supply the demand, ' and
needs them now. This demand con- Unues to grow.

Pennyroyal, pills

oexoexoe)oocooex)exoex2o

-

i

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

1 1

FINEST WHISKIE8, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC

A. J. 1Y1AL0Y,

r--

nLULll r

&

Albuquerque, N. M.

cooocooooooccc
-

Striking Miners Say They Can Swim,
Fly and Sleep.
'
Wilkesliare, Pa., Aug. 2. In the absence of President Mitchell In Scran-ton- ,
things were unusually quiet at
strike headquarters today. A letter
has been received from Grand Chief
Morrlssey. of the Brotherhood of Rail- ay Trainmen, saying It Is the Inten
tion of all brotherhoods to give the
striking miners practical assistance at
once. The following official statement
has been issued from strike headquar

the most dreaded and deadly of all dis
eases, as wen as pneumonia, ana ail
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
cures." Curg coughs
king tf all cough
and colds in- a day 25 Cents. Your
money back If dissatisfied. Write for
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly 6 Co., and
B. H. Briggs A Co

Notice of Opening,
m
the Arcade rooming
house and saloon, at 311 South First
for
street will b opened to
business. The fixtures, furniture and
carpets of the Arcade are all new, neat
and clean. Rates for rooms will pe
Everything modern r and
reasonable.
up to date.
FRANK VAJO. Proprietor,
On August 2

The ICEBERG

PETTIER BROS.
-

by

His Arrival Last Night.
Jack .Dixson, who was at Winsor's
ranch on the upper Pecos with Arthur
A. Henry and wife, returned to the
city last night, and rumor has it that
Jack brought down with him several
hundred One trout, which he distributed among friends, hut, in his anxiety
to do justice to those In waiting for a
mess, overlooked a few special requests from Mr. Henry. Jack says
fishing Is extra fine on the streams of
the upper Pecos country and that hunting cannot be improved upon. He end
Mr. Henry killed quite a number of
grouse, and took several shots at buck
deer. Mr. Dixson will 'return to the
Pecos tonight

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing Hill

Funeral at St John's Episcopal Church
Tomorrow Afternoon.''
i. W. Reynolds a well known enRin-ee- r
on the Santa Fe Pacific, died of tuberculosis yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock at hit home on West Lead avenue.
He had lived here for many years
and was a member' of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers. A widow
and three children survive him.
The funeral services will be held at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at sr.
John's Episcopal church, under the
auspices of the order of which he was
a member.

AUGUST 2 1962

'

JOSEPH BAKITETT, Frop.
120 W.

Railroad

Av; Albuqaerqae.

1

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
wo. 115.
Telephone
Bell

EXAS

.

DRINTING
&

HEW FAST TRMII

Between 8t. Looia aad Kanas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICIUTA,

DEINBSON,

SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

3
7 'x

t.'s

'

knows to modem eat
'(l

under the nanag-emei- .
t of Fred, Harrer. 7
t'ull Information aa to etea and all detaila ot il
a trip Tla this new route will bo cheerfully '(
(umiahed, upon aplllcatloa. by any repre- - a

we

-

..

v

T

i

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

u

nrtt-clua-

5

Wool IPullers and
l"

C

V

.3V'UtF1.?7iFJrilTi3r.f

First-clas- s'

J
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5? Albuquerqw. New Mexico,""
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Tanners,

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OP

D-

f

$

SHIP1YOURI PELTS TO.
BEARRUP BROS. & COf

.1.. ..t..

aeportmeDt

J'i; Is furnished with all the requi- s
'j? lt (or turning out
i? 'i '"orS. We execute s small or- tier WKU the aii:e tora aud H- as lur.'i obe. II trl'.l
.'f-- v
v,
' cost you nothlnj to rail at our
you uord aii.v pr;nt-fe.J oricc
j? l.'itraud louro tvUut vo run do
if.
UI to trtuU;d w.lh
H lur. Vou
W
ohUlty whttbur tu Iru-on
"fr wderor notj tut ycu wdl -.:
t'jut our wurlc, iuainy tf
Uit-- and jiiuxs ars all
nt the Uud U.l uunut ucd
M.

'

V

-

uur jod rnntiog

t.

building- - snd railroading has been employed
01 uua aervioe, including
in we maae-n- p

01

?

r4ie.

Red River Division.
Every

Kuxun

Modern Ideas,
y$

J Tine Job Piloting. eoo00000000

oompleted

Cafe Observation Carsf

'i'N

6,

it, are neoessary lor ths produc- - it.
Uon ot mocfjra

and principal points la Texas snd the South-1 weal. Tola train la new throughout and
maae op or ue oceal equipment, proviaec
nth eleetria llirhia and ail other modert
travelins oonveuleooea. It ruaa via our noe
appliance

o

type,
Modern presses.

Modern

$)
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V;:

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.

workdonejand satisfaction guaranteed
Please wnie us ior pncee

: ,

...
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WEEKLY

Major

TALKS.

Low Chats Wi.h the

Peopla of

New York.

SARATOGA

REVIVING.

nee oeer,

of work for young

men

and
serves the purpose of giving the people
or the district a good time while It
lasts.

THE

The- Mow has fallen..
Is
gloom on Park Row and theThere
Dowery.
"Beef an." has been raised from the
ancient ten to fifteen cents and patrons
of beaneries" are dismayed. For the
benefit of those who may never have
dined at these places, it may be explained that ' beef an" means a small
peice of corned beef and a more or
less generot's supply of baked leans
terved on one plate, with two slices
of bread and you can help yourself to
n advance of fifty percent
butter.
in the price of this dish which constitutes the principal meal of tens of thousands of persons, comes In the nature
of a public misfortune and all is due
to the wicked Beef Trust.
One hundred thousand people now
visit Coney Island every Sunday.
There Is every reason why the character of the place should be improved
and there has probably been some Improvement In the moral condition of
the place, but there Is still room for
greater Improvement and this fact has
Just been declared by a committee of
representative men and women who
made It a special duty to visit the resort and study the exact conditions

Delightful

-

New York, Aue. - As has been aV
ready mentiont ,1 !n t li so letters, one
Mayor lxv's adof the Innovations
ministration is the weekly talks which
he is giving the n op e of the city
through the newspapers. In fact the
Interviews are given out on Monday
and Thursday of iseh week, and the
affairs of each jeparnte department
are discussed, so that the public may
have an idea of what is going on. One
of the greatest proMems confronting
the people of Greater ew lorn, Mr.
Low has jest declared is interhorough
rapfd transit communication. To solve
this problem the city is building subways nnd bridges anl tunnels. At the
same time private capital proposes to
tunnel the North river so that the
trains of the Pennsylvania railroad can
run Into a terminal station on Manhatan advantan Island. However great
tage "such a terminal may be to the there.
railroad company, it is certain that it
New York now has the biggest office
wnl be a convenience to travelers, as
the necessity of crossing the ferry building in the world, with twenty
from Jersey City to New York will lie stories ami over 1.500 rooms. There
obviated and the frequent changes are more than 3,000 occupants. It Is
done away with, and though the grant- the building at the corner of Broad
ing of a franchise permitting the con- and Exchange Place! The tallest builstruction of the tunnel Is bitterly op- -' ding in the world is in Park Row and
posed by many of the Aldermen of the is known as the Syndicate building.
city, the transaction will no doubt go It is 34G feet high from curb to cornice,
with twenty-sithrough and the terminal built.
stories above ground
and one below.
Many people have wondered why
The seventy-firs- t
Regiment of the
Comptroller Grout, who is certainly
one of tne most prominent politicians local militia has outlined an interestof the Empire State, would consent ing trip for next May. The members
are thinking of visiting Cuba, and
under no circumstances to accept a making
a tour of the memorable battle
nomination for the office of Governor
fields there. The ratty is to be limited
of New York. Mr. Grout's answer has to
350 persons and the Vigilancia, the
proven somewhat of a surprise. He
used by the seventy-firs- t
says that It costs Governor Odell $100, steamer transport
during the Spanish-Americawar
000 a year to support the dignity of
to be chartered for the trip which
the office, and he is too poor to run. Is
The State of New York gives its will last eighteen days, including a
Governor a salary of $10,000 a year stop at Santiago, also one at Nassau.
and the use of the Executive Mansion
Theatres will soon bo almost as
free. It has been reported that Gov- numerous
in New Yorn as saloons are
lucky
in
in his
ernor Odell has been
today
with
the difference that the
years,
past
few
but
vestments In the
gained at the majority will
it has not been the popu:ar idea that amusement
be more wholesome.
Five new playbe could afford to spend $100,000 In houses are
open
to
doors next
their
dignity.
keeping up the Gulvernatorial
month and five or six other theatres
It would seem that hereafter none but that
been rebuilt and enlarged
could accept
the will behave
ready to admit the public when
office.
the season opens. There are a dozen
new theatres in contemplation,
It is altogether too early to plan for other
most of which will be opened next
the municipal campaign of 1903. year.
There will be time enough for that
after the Gubernatorial election of
There Is considerable speculation
1902. but the selection of Comptroller over
the probability of the revival of
Advisory
of
member
as
a
the
Grout
Saratoga as a fashionable resort. AlCommittee of the Greater New York ready the exodus
has begun there for
Democracy and his refusal to accept
racing and polo seasons. Mr. and
the
because,
for
Governor,
nomination
the
Payne Whitney (nee Gertrude
as his friends assert, there would hard- Mrs.
will spend the greater
ly be a chance of his winning this year, Vanderbllt)
part
the month there, as also will
la the occasion of considerable discuss- W. C.ofWhitney,
while others who have
ion. It is declared to be lUe" lieglnnlng arranged to stay
there are Mr. and
of a movement to unite all the exist- Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt,
Mr. and
organizations into a Mrs. George Gould, Mr.
ing
and Mrs. Fox-haharmonious whole, for an effective
and numbers of other
Campaign against Tammany next year equallyKeene
fashionable
folks.
say
he
Grout's
Mr.
friends
that
and
an
Ideal
candidate
for
would make
In order to attract tourists to Germajor.
many this summer, the German steamSpacious apartments have leen taken ship lines are giving wide publicity to
the German exposition at Dusseldorf.
In the St. James Building by the Re- Americans
are told that this exposition
Congresr.onal
publican National
give them an opportunity to comCommittee and business for the fall will
campaign begun. Headquarters will pare German industrial methods and
also be maintained in Washington and achievements with those of America.
the Capital will be the distributing
Impure Drinking Water
point for campaign literature while is always a source of danger;
New York will serve as a convenient tery and bowel troubles follow dysenplace for receiving visitors and collect- every person should have handyitsa use,
boting funds. Chairman Babcock will tle of Painkiller (Perry Davis ), which
spend most of his time here.
will quickly cure these distressing ailBe careful and see that the
of Police Devery's cam- ments.
pawn off some
paign for the Tammany leadership storekeeper does not upon
you as is
worthless substitute
of the Ninth Assembly District to date Lsometimes
done for the sake of a tew
Involves no known issue of permanent
extra prone. L.arge noities za ana
Talue to the city, but It does Involve cents
50 cents.
free Ice, free doctors, free leef, free
x
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cream

Is the Most Economical
Greater in leavening strength, a spoon-

ful raises more dough, or goes further.
Working uniformly and perfectly, it
make: the bread and cake always light
and beautiful, and there is never a waste

of good

flour," sugar, butter and tggs,
While it actually costs less to make a

batch of biscuit with the Price Baking
Powder than with the
cheap
so-cal- led

powders, there is the additional advan-

tage of better and more healthful food.
P!Cl Baking PowotaCO,
Chicago.

Alum powders should not bo
used, no matter how cheap they are.
They induce dyspepsia, liver complaint
and kidney trouble.

Note.

J. M. riOORE

Employers Should be MoreConsid-erate- .
Mrs. Pinkham Asks Tired

.Gun Club Shoot.
J. W. EDWARDS

SALESUOM.

TIRED

(ESTABLISHED 188J.)

Women to Write Her for Advice.

LAS VEGAS.

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

In tho vast retail rstaliiishments cf largo cities, many women are
'

Special Correspondence.
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 2. The card
party given by Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Kelly last night, was a very delightful
affair, and a large number availed
themselves of their hospitality. The
game of the evening was
euchre, and Mrs. Charles A. Spless
took the ladles' first prize and Mrs. f.
O. Mernln The second prize. For the
gentlemen. J. M. Cunningham took the
first honors and Charles llfeld tne
second. There were seven tables in
the game. Splendid refreshments were
served and an evening of merry making was the program for all present.
CharUs C. Catron, Bon of T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, has brought suit In
Mora county against H. K. Leonard to
restrain him from cutting timber and
taking out timber on the Mora grant.
A number of friends dropped in at
Mrs. n. Danzinger's last night to meet
Miss Jacobs, of Pueblo, who arrived
here yesterday for a visit Miss Jacobs is well known here by many of the
young folks, sha having visited here
before.
Albino Lopez has transferred to Juan
M. Romero a piece of land in preelriH
66 at La Cuerva. Consideration, $87.60.
Miss Mathilda Gallegos, the stenographer in the district clerk's office,
13 on the sick list today ana unable to
be at her duties.
Rosarlo Romero has transferred to
Pario Atenclo a tract of land at La
Recnlon and the improvements thereon. Consideration, $108.
There were a couple of good scores
made at tiie gun club shoot yesterday
S. R. Deartii now wears
afternoon.
the club badge for a score of twenty-on- e
birds out of a possible twenty-fiv- e
In the singles.
He also made a score
of nine out of ten in the doublet).
"Happy" Miller tied the score of Mr.'
Hearth, but Is not a member of the
club. The club membor3 are figuring
on going to the shooting tournament
at Albuquerque, if it is given, and figures on getting some cf tho money,

employed, as saleswomen.
.
Jlen formerly held tho positions that women now hold, nnd while
women's organism is les3 strong than men's, they are oxieri,ed to do the
same work. Their duties coinjH 1 them to bo on their feet from morning
to night, and many of them, i:i a t hnrt time, contract those distressing
complaints called " female disease:'.."

Then ocenr irregularities, tupprcssed or painful menstruation
weakness, indigestion, kucon hcea, general debility, and nervous pros-

tration.

They are

lset

v.U'.i

suth rymptoms as dizziness, faintness,

lassi-

tude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RF'DENTS

E

" and "
feelings, blues, and hopelessness.
In such cases there it one tried and true remedy. Lydta E. Pink-linm'- fi
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. The
following letters prove this. They also prove the value of Mrs.
's
advice.

"all-gon- o

Pink-ham-

AND

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to Flret National Bank.
New Telephone 222. .'.

C000

WINES ! WINES

Miss Reitle Norrlngton will leave In
a few days for Chicago and points in
Pennsylvania, where she will remain.
Pedro Perea and wife are here from
Rernalilio seeing the sights In the
Meadow city.
The commissioners on the Dawson
railway adjustment will meet tomorrow afternoon and bring In their report. It is likely to be a lively session
as there is some difference cf opinion,
naturally, as to the value of the land
in question.
Mr. Barnes, the Colfax
count member, will come down on No.
1 tomorrow and the session will probably last all afternoon.
A. A. Cenecal and A.Green will leave
Sunday for their mine down in the
Bernal district, lhe gentlemen have
a good coal claim there and have Invested considerable money in the hols.
They feel, though, th; cune will eventually be a paying one.
J. Frank Chaves ii here from his
home in Santa Fe, seeing his friends
and talking a lltt'e business on the
side.
William White U on the indisposed
list today.
Mrs. Jake Stein, who has been sick,
is reported better today.
George Maloof has arrived here
from South America and will make his
future nome in this city, ue is a brother of the west side merchant by the
same name.
The temperature record for the
twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 o'clock
yesterday evening was. maximum, 90;
minimum. 54; mean, 72. The mean
humidity was 53.
There was not a very large crow J
out to attend the msetlng heUi at Captain W. C. Reid's office last nlcht to
talk the matter over of reorganizing
the G. A. R. post here, though those
who were are in favor of tlie move and
8 meeting is called for tonight again
to take steps toward perfecting the organization. J. W. Edwards, department
commander, of Albuquerque, has consented to remain over today to be
present tonight, when a large crowd is
expected out. The feeling among the
old veterans seems to be in favor of
reorganizing, and it probably wlllibe
Aniceto Abeytia and Mrs. Juanita
Abeytla returned this afternoon to
Santa Fe after a vla't with friends in
this city.
R. B. Roper, cne of the telegraph
expects to leave this evening
for California, where he will go to
work on the Santa Fe Pacific.
B. Romero returned this aiiernoon
to El Paso after a Rtay in the Meadow
city of several weeks.
George Parsons, the colored catcher,
who will hold down Charles Rhodes'
pitching Sunday, arrived t.iis evening
and will practice with the boys. The
game Sunday promises to be a hot
on a.

Superintendent Fox returned this af
ternoon from bib trip up the road
Word was sent him tnat his chief
clerk, Mr. Jones, was unable to attend
to the office on account of sickness. Mr.
Jones is confined to his bed, aud is
quite ill.
There will be quite a crowd of the
members of the itnights of Pythias at-t- t
nd the biennial meeting of the su
preme lodge from over the territory
K. L. Browne, of this city, and W. F.
Kuckenbecker, of Uallnp, as supreme
lodge representatives for the territory, will leave Monday next. Others
that will accompany them are C. F.
Kasley. supremo grand prelate, and
wife, of Santa Fe; W. W. Risdon. of
Gallup, and Pprry Earickson, of this
city.
Miss Besie Cooley will entertain a
number of friends at her home to
night.
Max Karlsruhe and J. M. Jacobs are
down from Springer today seeing
friends and combining business with
pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. WJlfong. who have
been in the city for some time, left today for Canon City, Colo., where they
will remain.
The option on the Hamilton mine,
which lias been held by Messrs. C. C.

!

We have just received a car of first class wines, the best and
est product of California, consisting of
TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL,

too.

done.
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MALAGA, HOCK, JOHANNISBERGER,

2
Can Work Every Day in the Week N'ow."
I write this letter for you ti publish for the
benefit of poor, suffering women. Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com- has dono roa a crrer.t deal of good. 1 have taken three bottles and feel
Jround
ike a new woman. When I beg-a- the use of your medicine I was hardly able
to be up could not do half a day's work. I ached from head to foot, was
almost crazy, had thoio bearing-dowpains, and stomach was out of order.
Now all of these troubles have left me and I can work every day in tho week
and not feci tirccV Mr.3. Jennie Freeman, 403 Pennsylvania Ave., Lima, Ohio.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I have rend with interest yourad vice to
others so much that I thought I would write to you for I have been
Buffering for a long time. This I did some time ago.
" Now I can hardly find word3 to thank you for your wonderful Vcge-tCompound and advice.
" 1 was in a terrib'.o state, every part of my body ached, was very nervous,
had hysterical spells. I think I would have become insnne had it not beco for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Your medicine has cured
raa and I cannot express my thanks." Miss Hattik DeUkoat, Succasunna,
N.J. (March 8, 1901.)
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.
No other person can give such helping advice to women who
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham, for none have had such a great
experience her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice free if
you are sick write her you are foolish if you don't.
t
Mas. Pi.tkiiam:

.CATAWBA,

RIESLING,

RUDES-HEIME-

ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,
CABINET AND BURGUNDY.

"I

"DKxn

PORT,

fin-

In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
close price to make room for another car which will arrive next
month. Also above wine in barrel lots at price which we are sure
will suit parties who wish first class goods.

n

BACHECHI
107 and 109 S.

&

First Street,

GIOMI
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Me

IB. RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS I

um

Owinff to the fart thit
ntnnla
have from time to time Questioner! the senuitie- ties nf the testimonial letters we are ennntantitf
puhlishinr we have deposited with the National
Citv Hank, of Lvnn. Mass.. f coon, which will
be paid to any person who will show that the above testimonials are not
or
were
published before obtaining the wntet s special nermt.
genuine,
ion.
LydlA K. Plnkhaui Medltilna Company. Lynn, Alau.

REWARD

Rcbbins, O. i:a: Ickson, Donald Stew
C. O. Roberts, P. J. and Mike Mur- hy. has been transferred to W. B.
Twitchell as the representative of
some New York capitalists, and there
will be an expert out here to look over
the mlna tome time within the next
two weeks. The bond U given with
the rlgat to buy at $50,001). The Ham
ilton mine ia on the Peco3 reserve and
Is said to be one of the richest in this
vicinity.
The remains of Willam Edison were
not shipped to JoneBboro, Ark., until
today. They left on No. 2.
Col. R. E. Twitchell Is sick with
in Albuquerque. Mr. Twitchell
had to go to bed soon after alg arrival
In Albuquerque, and has been confined
ever since.
James E. Watson, of the Sixth congressional district of Indiana, and one
of the most prominent men in the
house and close to Speaker Henderson,
yesterday, while here, said that New
Mexico had absolutely no thov for
statehood.
It would undoubtedly be
considered, but would not pass. Evi
dently somebody must be mistaken,

art.
1

ton-Hlllt-

"I had diabetes In its worst form,"
writes Marion I.ee, of Dunreath, lnd.
"I tried eight physicians without relief. Only three bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure made me a well man."
--o

the

Mckinley memorial fund

Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe

205

CO

Socorro
Taos
Valencia

14
29
10
144

15
04
80
90

67 73
32 35
145 25

Sierra

Total

$

printing

$
33
Total
Remitted treasurer national
$1,075
association

40

$1,108 S5

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.

The Uiiion
Market

Mora

Mckinley
Otero

--

y xw$

'3.1

wl

1is,

.

207 West Gold Avenue.

c

Mausard's Mills,

19 85
23 4
27 00
20 25
zi 10

AND ELEVATOR

55

a

Lincoln
Luua

Belen Roller Mills

12 30
21 25

one-fift-

20 00
23 96
g no

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

$1,108 95

EXPENSES.
IRationery, postage

Santa Fe County Leads in the Contrif
butions, While Bernalillo
County is Second.
The following Is the final report of
Major H. J. I'alen, treasurer of the
auxiliary committee for New Mexico of
the McKlnl.y National Memorial association. The total amount contributed
is $1,108.95, Santa Fe county contributing, the must or almost
of the
total amount. Hernalillo county is sec- WM. GOETTINCi
& CO, Proorletoro.
ond in contributions, San Miguel county third and Valencia county fourth,
every other couuty contributing less
Alt kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
than $Hm and Grant and I'uion coun-tie- Sausage making a soecialtv.
not contributing at all. However,
quite a large amount was sent out of
the territory directly to the natloual
committee:
Hernalillo county
$
S5 42
Cl.aeii
24 00
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
Colfax
(J8 20
Dona Ana
Eddy
Liuauaitipe

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N. M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

IT. PALMER.
J.
ilay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mailorders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for hatching
SOi North

Albuqueraue.

Flfet Street

GROCERIES AND

FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

Telephone 147.

DEALERS IN

rr

Mexlct.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

Toti & Gradi

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

N

Qoodi.
LIOOORS.
deUrery to al

Sole agent for San Antonio Lime.
1

parti of the city.
J13 816, 4j

J
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Railroad Topics
The Rook Island la building 100 more
box cars in its Denver shops.
The Union Pacific has about completed lie DastiiiK the Kansas
with burnt clay.
What has become of the strike of
hoilermakers and machinists on the
Union Pacific In Denver?
The Santa Fe opened an office In
Brooklyn August 1, with E. W. Demer-est- ,
at present traveling freight agent,
as general agent.
The Santa Fe strike of Boilermakers
and machinists at Cleburne, Texas, has
been settled. Of the 210 men out of
177 have returned to work.
Leon M. Allen, the new general passenger agent of the Rock Island, was
born In Davenport, fbwa, In 1863. He
began his railroad career In 1883. s
The gross earnings of the Denver &
Rio Grande for the third week In July
were $351.0uo. an Increase of 123,000
over the corresponding week of last
year.
The number of natives killed in the
Philippine islands by Americans can
not begin to equal the number of
Americans in the United States killed
on the surface railroad crossings.
J. A. Han'.ey, formerly freight traffic
manager of the Kansas City Southern,
will succeed W. W. Sylvester, it is said
as vice president of the Kansas City,
Mexico & Orient, StillweH's projected
road.
:
Hlpscher, a colored barlr with
had
whom Depot Master Barton
trounle one evening, resulting In the
arrest of the barber, has made a claim
on the Santa Fe for false Imprisonment.
Here are two new Rock Island apC. G. Delo, assistant enpointments:
gineer eastern district, headquarters
Chicago; Garrett Davis, assistant engineer, northern district, headquarters
Cedar Rapids.
C. M. Bowman will succeed F. V.
Buskirk as general western agent of
the Erte with headquarters in Chicago. August 1, his territory embracing the entire country between the
lakes and the Pacific ocean.
J. D. Besler, for seventeen years general superintendent of the Chicago.
Burlington & Quincy, has been placed
on the staff of the vice president. F.
C. Rice, superintendent of the Gales-burdivision, has been appointed his
successor.
The Santa Fe has adopted a new
plan of rewarding the services of Its
old time employes. All of the trainmen, engineers, firemen and agents,
who have been in the service of the
company for thirty years, or more, will
be given annual passes.
Commercial agents of the Rock Island have been promoted to division
freight agents as follows: W. H. Her-biWichita; Grant Thornburg.
O. P.
E. O. Milieu Lincoln;
George Firmin,
Jlyers, Hutchinson;
The agencies in
Chlcasha. Okla.
Beatrice. Neb., and El Reno, Okla., are
abolished.
Freight Is handleu In the United
States at a much lower cost than In
Europe.
In EnglHnd the average
amount paid by a shipper for moving
a ton of freight 100 miles is $2.35; In
France, $2.10; In Austria, $1.90; in
cermany, $1.84. and in Russia, $1.70.
In the United States the average cost
is only $0.73 per ton per 100 miles, or
less than 40 per cent of the average
cost In Europe.
One of the Interesting devices which
has been received at the Topeka shops
this summer is the Thatcher calculating Instrument lately purchased by the
tests department. It Is used for multiplying and dividing and does the work
for numbers having five places in such
a rapid and corret manner that It w.ll
soon become an Invaluable part of the
equipment of that department as soon
as its manipulation becomes thoroughly understood. It may be brought into
service, too, in computing higher mathematical problems. The members of
this force are often hard pressed for
.ue necessary time required to do their
work and by this means much of the
details of simple mathematical computations may be avoided.
g

To-pek-

Preparing

for

Moqul Dance.

the death of this official he was
retained by Mr. Wells, and six months
ago, when the general manager's regular chief clerk, Fred H. Henderson,
resigned, Mr. Wells gave "Johnnie"
the place.
Mr. Hitchcock's father Is foreman of
the mechanical department of the road
at San Marcial.
Must Obey the Law. Secretary
Samuel Grace, of the machinists' union has received from the United
States immigration bureau information that any attempt to import men
from foreign countries to take the
places of striking shopmen on the railroads of tne country would receive the
immediate attention of the government, Mr. Grace cfaims to have received information that the Union Pacific railroad was preparing to import
men from England and Scotland to
take strikers' places In the shops of its
system. Secretary Grace at once communicated with the bureau of Immigration at Washington and received a reply from Frank P. Sargent, now a
member of that bureau. In which he
states that the bureau will take steps
to prevent such importations In case
an attempt is made to bring skilled
men across the Atlantic, and that
steamship companies will be made liable and compelled to return them at
their expense.
At

A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It Is worse than
unpleasant. It is dangerous. By using One Minute Cough Cure you can
cure it at once. Allays inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strengthCures
ens the mucous membrane.
coughs, croup, throat and lung troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts Immediately. Children liks It. B. H. Briggs
& Co. and J. H. ORielly & Co.

o

Remarkable Record.
Considerable prominence has been
given in the press of the world lately
to the fact that not a passenger on
the English railroads has been killed
during the year 1901. It may prove of
Interest to know that the Mexican
National Narrow Guage road, from
Corpus Christ! through Laredo to the
City of Mexico, with its branches,
amounting to more than 1.200 miles of
operated road, for more than twenty
years has never killed a passenger.
This in face of the fact that this road
climbs more mountains, turns more
curves, than any road In the United
States.
Went to Visit His Sister.
A. J. Cottlngham went to Washing
ton County, Ark., to see his. sister and
while there was taken with flux (dysentery) and was very bad off. He
decided to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
was so much pleased with the prompt
cure which it effected, that he wrote
the manufactures a letter In praise of
their medicine. Mr. Cottlngham resides at Lockland, Ark. This remedy
is for sale by all druggists

KILL

Contract Let for an $80,000 Plant at
Argentine, Kansas.
The Santa Fe has awarded the contract for building an Ice plant at
to the Featherstone Manufacturing company, of Chicago. The plant
will cost In the neighborhood of $80.-00- 0
complete, and will be the first Ice
plant t3 be built by a Kansas City railroad. The building will be of brick,
and will be 80 by 60 feet in dimensions.
Last spring the Santa Fe ice house
at Argentine was destroyed by fire,
It la
and it will not be replaced.
thought that the proposed ice plant
which takes the place of the burned Ice
house will supply all the Ice needed by
the Santa Fe road at Kansas City.
The Santa Fe Is also planning to
build a hew building for the telegraph
office, freight office and yardmaster'f
office, which three offices are now in
three different buildings.
Physician Healed.
Dr. Geo. Ewlng. a practicing physician of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over
thirty years, writes his personal experience with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For
years I had been greatly bothered with
kidney and bladder troubble and enlarged prostrate gland. I used everything known to the profession without
relief, until I commenced to use
Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking
three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. I prescribe it now daily In
my practice and heartily recommend
Its use to all physicians for Buch troubles. I have prescribed It in hundreds
of cases with perfect success."
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SEE
AN
UNHEALTHY
HAIR
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CAUSIN0.

DANDRUFF
FALLING
HAIR.
FINALLY

BALDNESS

"Otrtrcy Du uuie,

you remeve

"

the effect"

HERPICIDE
eradicates (he gtrm,

promote the
growth of the hair. For tale by ell
druggist. Price $1.90.
s

suggested by Collls P. Huntington, who
held that a!l New York freight destined for Texas and California should
be taken by steamer to Galveston Instead of to New Orleans. This would
save some 3t0 miles of rail transportation on a part of the railroad between
New Orleans and Houston, which Is
already overcrowded with business.
The city of Galveston gave the company frontage on the bay and the work
of erecting the wharves and warehouses was begun, but it was called to
a sudden halt by the big storm, which
destroyed the work, then nearlng completion. This delayed the change more
The Southern Paolflc,
than a year.
however, did not abandon Its plan, but
went on with the work.
Of the fleet of twelve steamers heretofore employed In the New Orleans
service, only four will continue to ply
between New York and that city. The
business transferred to Galveston will
amount to some $30,000,000 a year In
Imports and $20,000,000 a year In

The lady, from whose letter we quote,
got what she wrote for, and is a well
y
woman
as a result of following
Dr. Pierce's advice and using Dr. Pierce's
A World Wide Reputation.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Favorite Prescription, the medicine
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide which makes weak women strong and
reputation for Its cures.. It never fails sick women well. "Favorite Prescripand Is pleasant and safe to take. For tion " establishes regularity, dries weak,
ening drains, heels inflammation and
sale by all druggists.
ulceration and cures female weakness.
o
Sick women, especially those suffering
Preparing for Veteranr.
from diseases of long standing, are in- Washington. Aug. 2. Word has bee
received at Grand Army encampment
headquarters that General Torrance,
commander In chief, and Quartermaster General Burrows would arrive in
Washington next week for tha purpose
of consulting the local committee and
perfecting the detailed arrangements
annual encampfor the thirty-sixtment of the order. The complete official program will then be determined
upon, the ne of the parade announced
and various other features pertaining
to the gathering disposed of.
Unusual plans are oeing made to provide accommodations to those veterans who are financially unable to put
up at hotels or boarding houses. In
addition to the accommodations for vited to
consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
4.500 veterans In the government printAll correspondence is held as
ing office, hundreds of tents will be free.
private and sacredly confidenThe medical arrangements strictlyAddress
erected.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
for the gathering are also well ad- tial.
vanced. The war department has of- N.MY.
can truthfully My that Dr. Pierre1
fered to furnish a model army hos- PreacnpUon la wonderful medicine Favorite
and
the nraiae frivca it." wrilri Mm. Kmma
pital on the White lot, where old solor
Soooner,
Co.,
Lakrvirw.
Montcalm
diers attending the reunion will be Bo jH8. "iTOiick four month, and the Mich.,
uirdi-cincared for, and those casualties that
rrecribed by the doctor did me no good.
I
Finally
wrote
to
fireDr. Pierce for hi advice. He
may occur in the vicinity of the
In a very kind letter Instructing me
works may receive prompt attention. answered
what to do. I followed hi advice and
An extensive ambulance service Is also am a well woman, thanka to Dr. Pierce."
contemplated, placing those vehicles
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
within easy calling distance of all used with " Favorite Prescription whenlikely
to ever a laxative is required.
points where the crowds are
congregate.
Just received a large shipment of
All Were Saved.
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
miFaber, 305 Railroad avenue.
"For years I suffered such untold
sery from bronchitis." writes J..H.
o ;
ofDemlng ships over 100.000 head of
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga., "that
ten I was unable to work. Then, when cattle annually: Is the center of the
everything eiBe failed, I was wholly greatest breeding region in the southcured by Dr. King's New Discovery for west and cattle men all know this.
o
consumption. My wife suffered IntenOrders taken for every known make
sely from asthma, till it cured her, and
all our experience goes to show It is of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
the best croup medicine in the world." Hardware company.
A trial will convince you it s unrivaled
o
We sell more shoes than all other
for throat and lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial stores combined. You know the reason. Ieon B. Stern.
bottles free at all druggists.
to-da-

Memorial Services.
Doylestown. Pa., Aug. 2. The annual service In the ancient edifice belonging to the Augustus Lutheran
church, of Trappe, will lie held tomorrow. The Rev.. Henry Melchoir
of the
founder of the church, will officiate.
Since the sesqul- - centennial of the
church on Sapteml er 26. 1893, this memorial seivlce has been held. As this
unique edifice was "projected and finished in 1743 It is now the oldest Lutheran church In America, remaining In
Its original condition.
Henry L. Shattuck of Shcllsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Look Pleasant, Please.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eatpreviously tried many other remedies
Ohio, can do so now, though for
and a number of physicians without on,
years he couldn't, because he suffered
relief. For sale by all druggists.
untold agony irom the worst form of
o
indigestion. All physicians and medo
Gulf Trade for Galveston.
to help him till he tried
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
New York, Aug. 2. There sailed icines failed
such
which
worked
Bitters,
Electric
CO.
TRIMBLE
W.
from this port for Galveston today a wonders for him
that he declares they
steamer, the departure of which means
dysfrom
godsend
a
to
L.
sufferers
are
Second street, between Railroad and
much to the future welfare and comUnrivaled
205 West Gold avenue.
Copper avenue
mercial prosperity of the plucky Texas pepsia and stomach troubles.
stomach,
liver
and
of
the
metropolis which refused to consider for diseases
Next to First National Bank.
give
up
new
kidneys,
build
and
they
itself ruined by the terrible storm
to the whole system. Try them. New &. Second Hand Furnitur Horses and Mules bought and exchangwhich cost so many lives and so many life
ed. Livery, Salo, Feed and
Only
50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
The steamer is
millions in money.
Stoves and Household Goods.
o
Transfer Stables
one of the star vessels of the Morgan
Re airing a Specialty.
Hope Still Gelng High.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
line and its sailing inaugurates the
growAug.
2.
Hop
Seattle. Wash..
change whereby the Southern Pacific
are more than
Furniture stored and packed for
of Washington
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,
transcontinental business heretofore ers
of great shipment Highest prices paid for
pleased
handled at New Orleans Is transferred profits with the prospects
Albuquerque, N. M.
goods.
second-hanhousehold
year.
yards
this
from their
to Galveston. This change was first
Muh-lenbur-

e

L

H. SHOEMAKER

d

The

This heathen
dance In Arizona.
rite performed for the" purpose of Inducing rain to fall upon the parched
crops of the Indians attracts large
crowds every year. This yea it will
occur during the latter part of August.

John Hitchcock's Promotion.- - A few
days ago The Citizen announced officially John Hitchcock's promotion to
assistant general manager under General Manager Wells of the Santa Fe
coast lines, and by the appointment
the Santa Fe company will have one
of the youngest railway managers in
the country, "Johnny" being less than
Tie has been in the
Si years of age.
employ of the road for over twelve
years. He first entered the service
when H. V. Mudge. the present general manager, was superintendent of
the company's Rio Grande division,
serving under that official at San Marcial. this territory. Later he became
timekeeper at the local shops, and a
few months afterward entered upon
the duties of stenographer for the
master mechanic here. From here he
went to the office of Mr. Wells, who
was at that time superintendent of the
Atlantic & Pacific system. When the
Santa Fe
late W. G. Nevin came to thegave
Mr.
as general manager, he
Hitchcock a position in his office in
Los Angeles.

Havana
Two for

are very moderate.

Imperial Laundry
Back of PostofTlee.
We make the best door and window
screens. The are far supeilor to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 43.
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CIRCULAR.

SAFE

T. F.DM

ti'

11

AOT.e-

-

iicwnoC

ate by
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Las Vegas
East Las Vegas
Springer

Mann Drug Store
E. O. Murphy
Kremls Brothers
A. J. Fisher ft Co
Santa Fe
San Marcial
J. W. McCoach
Porterfleld Drug company. .Silver City,
El Paso. Tex.
Keller ft Pollard

JUST DEMAND FOU

Santa Fe is preparing for the annual
trip to the scene of the Moqul snake

Point Richmond Strike. It seems
is having still more
trouble InfTie way of tTVikes on its
coast lines. The latest disturbance is
at Point Richmond. Cal . where the Pacific coast terminals are located. The
only Information in regard to the
trouble there is the following from the
Vninr Richmond Record:
"The machinists at the Santa Fe
shops are out on a strike. The men
demand more wages and some other
concessions of a minor nature, but
their demands were not complied with
by the company, hence the strike."

after a trial, that our work Is superior
enough to make It worth your while to
We
have us get your next favor.
launder In accordance with the most
methods to perapproved
fection. We're experts In laundering
dress shirts, collars and. cuffs our
specialty. Goods called for. done up
In Al style, and delivered with neatness and dispatch. And our charges

.

JA

that the Santa Fe

YOU'LL BE CONVINCED

advice."

figures.

THAT CLUSTERS AROUND

A

vroto to Dr.
Piorco for Mo

Twenty and twenty two cfnts a pound
are now currently offered as contracting figures, It being the first time In a
number of years that tnese figures
have been reached. The rise Is so pronounced and seems so well founded
upon substantial market conditions
that many of the growers believe they
are Justified in waiting for still higher

SANTA FE TO MAKE ICE.

o
THE ALIWQUERQLE DAILY CITIZEN SATURDAY AUfSUST

O

A

LOCjL PARAGRAPHS.

Closing Out Sale.....
'OF

OXFORDS AND BROKEN LINES OF SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN

AND CHILDREN AT CUT PRICES.

.

)ET

SOME

HOT WEATHER

RATES.

THIS IS

A GOOD

CHANCE TO

COMFORT AT GREATLY REDUCED
'

WOMENS OXFORDS, $2.00, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $2.50, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $2.75, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $3.00, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $3.25, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFOROS, $3.50, CUT TO
WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $3.75, CUT TO
MEN'S OXFORDS, $4.00, CUT TO
MEN'S OXFORDS, $3.00, CUT TO
MEN'S OXFORDS, $1.15, CUT TO
MEN'S CANVAS 8HOES, $1.15, CUT TO

$1.60

...$2.00
'..$2.25
$245
$2.60
$2.65
$2.75
$2.75
$2.25
95c
95c

John D. Veeder,
of Las Vegas, Is in
'
the city,
,
Lieut. 3. If. Read, of Fort Wlngate,
Is nn Albuquerque visitor.
Attorney L. I Henry, of Gallup, was
an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Santa Fe Architect Whittlesey came
In from Wlnslow, Arizona, this morning.
Blxby, of PhoeMr. and Mrs. W.
nix, Arizona, are Albuquerque visitors.
The. Woodmen's circle will meet In
regular session tonight at Odd Fellows
hall.
L. D. Howell and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Hall,- prominent people of Bland, are
In the city.
Mrs. O. C. Overton, of Fort Wlngate,
is In the city shopping and vlBiiing
with friends.
Miss Mabel Anderson, who has been
doing the coast the past two months,
has returned heme.
J. T. McLaughlin, of the Santa 1 i
Central, returned this morning from a
business trip to Santa Fe.
Attorney E. W. Dobson, who transacted business In Socorro the past few
days, returned home this morning.
Robert Kuhns. a wor uy employe of
the First National Bank, left last night
for California for a few weeks' vacation.
W. S. Hopewell Is here representing
Sierra county at the meeting of the
democratic territorial central
-

TWO OF

A

2

190!

READ ALL OF THIS.

KIND.

They Were from Missouri, but Thought
They Were In a Foreign Country.
A fine, looking gentleman, with as
fine looking wife, caused considerable
amusement on account of their Ignorance while a west bound passenger
train waited at the local depot last
night. They left the train, just like
the other passengers, for a promenade
of a few minutes along the platform,
when suddenly they stopped and commenced a conversation..
Remarked the gentleman to his wife,
In a party of traveling friends:
"Well, we are now out of the United
Mates and this Is the first time I have
ever visited a foreign country,'' where
upon the wife, with an intelectual
smile on her face, answered:
"When we finish our journey and get
back to our Missouri home, we can tell
the home folks that we were out of
the United States, If for only a little
while."
Evidently this Missouri couple need
fixing, or. In other words, Delegate
Rodey's constant pleadings for state-hoo- a
for New Mexico have never been
read by them.
W. V. Wolvin, D. D. 8.. Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
block. Both 'phones.
Cooling refreshment and free lunch
at the White Elephant tonight.
o
As usual Zelger's Cafe will tonight
one
rerve
of their best free lunches.
It will be appetizing and toothsome
and you will not regret It.

the Moment When
This Information i.,ay Prove '
of Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Albuquerque to know the value
and use of a medicine, for if there Iri
no occasion to employ It, In the meantime, frail humanity Is subjected to
so many Influences and unforseen contingencies that tho wisest are totally
unable to gauge the future. Know
then, that Doan's ointment, will cure
any case of hemorrhoids, commonly
known as piles, or any disease of thn
cuticle, or skin, generally termed eczema.
Mr. C. L, Kline, of 1851 Champa
street, says: "In 1883, In Minneapolis,
I had my feet frozen or suffered from
chilblains or something akin to them,
which drove me half crazy with Itchiness. I have often taken ofT my shoes,
threatened to tear out my toes, and do
what I could I was unable to check
the aggravation, let alone cure It. I
bought a 50 cent box of Doan's Ointment at my druggists, used It and it
cured me. If anyone In Denver wishes
to know more about Doan's Ointment
send to them to me for a personal Interview."
Ask the Alvarado Pharmacy what
their customers report about this preparation.
Doan's Ointment, 50 cents per box,
for sale by all dealers.
Foster-MUburcompany, Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agcnU for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no other.
Don't forget the ball game and races
at the fair grounds on Sunday after-neoYou Never Know

Rule Dry Goods Go,

Golden
O

53
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BIG BARGAINS

WASH

o""c

IN

GOODS

BARGAIN NO. 1.

Our entire stock of Wash Goods worth from 50c to
your choice now

$1

a yard,
29c yard

BARGAIN NO. 2.

'9

Our entire stock bf Wash Goods worth from 25c to 50c a yard,
your choice now
19c yard
(.
BARGAIN

patterns of our famous
Goods, your choice now..- -

200 different

BARGAIN

NO. 3.

Primrose

Batiste

Wash
11c yard

NO. 4.

A big lot of Cotton Challies,

n

3'c

your choice now
BIG BARGAINS

yard

IN TABLE LINEN, TOWELS, 8PREADS, SHEETS

AND PILLOW CASES.
o
There will be some fine trotting
races at the fair grounds tomorrow afOUR STOCK OF HIGH
ternoon; also a base ball game.
o
LOST A leather pocket tool case, conGRADE GROCERIES
wards.
Ealoon
has
Club
The
old
Horse
pair
Shoe
taining a
of pilars, screw driver
John Morrow, a prominent citizen of made over. The new
It selected expressly to meet the reproprietors, Jones
between the
wrench,
romewhere
and
represencounty
Is
the Colfax
Raton.
Harris, will serve a royal lunch toquirement of a discriminating trade. tative
Sisters' school and Fourteenth Btreet
at the democratic territorial cen-tia- l night.
on New York avenue. Leave same
We handle only reliable, first class
committee.
at this office and receive reward. .
goods. We. carry full lines and can
Special car Cloudcroft No. 96. of the
Visit Orchestrion hall tonight and
o
e
Paso-Rocguarantee quality. Nothing but the El
Island route, was dead hear some good music by the
Rubber In Your Dollars.
orchestra. There will also be
best, and our prices, you know, are al- headed through the city this morning
If there s any time in the year when
a dance.
you can stretch your dollars out, it's
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.
ways low. Fine teas, pure coffee,' can- bcund for Santa Fe.
o
Walton,
V.
and proprietor
ned goods, table delicacies, etc., lower of the B.Silver City editor
Invitation Is extended to now. lh6 Lion Store.
o
Independent, la here c 11A cordial
to enjoy tho free lunch which the
than elsewhere.
In Demlng guoa -- ie loans an be
attending the meeting or the demo White
Elephant will place before Its had at better rates than in the old es
cratic territorial central committee.
patrons this evening. It will not be tabllshed town.
James Grunsfeld, who retired from surpassed in town.
&
cloGrunsfeld,
the firm of Mandell
Notice.
thing merchants, expects to leave this
Zelger's Cafe will tonight serve a
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
Chicago,
to
is
what
will
evening for a short visit
fine free lunch. It
bs Just
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
Nos. 118 and I" Co.t"i Second St
evening.
orders, 6 cents vp, 111 North First
Chris Sellman, formetlv cf Las Ve- wanted on a hot o
street.
gas, but for the past year located at
Mutual Protection Society Picnic.
Ei Paso, came in from the soHth this
Will be held on Sunday. August 17,
morning, and will remain here for a 1902, at the grove east of the Barelas
short time. ,
bridge. A great time guaranteed to
Mrs. E. H.Sudharth, sister of "Billy" visitors. Arrangements for entertainLUCKY SEVEN. Berry,
SEVEN SELLERS
with her little son, Carlysle, ar ment and transportation perfect.
ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
Florsheim Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $4.00. rived this morning
Program of bports.
from Coronado
AT
Florsheim Southern Tie, $3.00 to Beach, Cal., and will visit here for sevAt 7 a. m. Concert by the First regi,
$3.60.
ment band at the par., in the old town,
I
eral weeks.
Southern Tie, 6olld comfort, $2.25 to
being the place-- of departure for the JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
living
Is
home
Miss
Heimbeck
the
at
$2.50.
grounds.
Southern Tie, plain toe, $2.50 to cf Dr. and Mrs. Avlson, at 714 North
8 a. m. Concert In the new town at
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
NOW OPEN FO.. GUESTS.
Fourth street, but will continue giving different points of vantage on the
$3.00.
-In
Commerplain
to
lessons
studio
Alberts,
toe,
at
$2.50
her
the
Prince
ashl I
corners.
ei...
street
cial club buildinj.
$2...
10 a. m. The'crowds will proceed to Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
Dongola Oxfords. $1.75 to $2.00.
Mrs. E. P. Nelson and daughter, MIsj the decorated grounds where the band 5 a. m
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50. Euphemia,
J. B. BLOCK,
who have been enjoying a will discourse muElc during the
two weeks' outing on the upper Rio
.: Proprietor.
00(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)00
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOtDOOOOC
2 p. m. The Erand dance will com
Pecos, returned home last night. Miss
mence on the open air platform.
McMillan returned with them.
3 p. m. Chicken fights, for a suitL. R. Allen, manager of the Las Ve- able premium.
data goods, made over iae latest lasts gas Optic, came clown from the Meav
MONEY TO LOAN.
for boys, $2
3:30 sack races
'
guaranteed to give satisfaction dow city last night and is spending
On diamonds, wa tones, etc., or any and
our
our
Read
ad
and
examine
window.
day
talking
politics
local
with
the
the
good security; also household goods C. May's
4 p.m. Greased pole for boys, 2
popular priced shoe store, 208 democrats. His daughter accompanied first
premium! $1 second.
tored with me; strictly confidential. West Railroad
avenue.
him.
OF
SO n m iWYint vara fnr itimi. J2
Highest cash price paid for household
Demlng
has a magnificent school
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
OUR GREEN TAG SALE HAS PROVED AN UNQUALIFIED SUCThe cork gussslng contest which has premium.
,
5 p. m. Slack wire performance by
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. system.
been going on at Page & V ooi hees' the
Demlng, the coming city of New last week has closed. The globe con- Prof. Gonzales, City of Mexico.
L:
o
CESS, AS, USUAL, EVEM IN A LARGER MEASURE THAN OUR
7 p. m. Concert by the First RegiMexico.
tained 1,319 corks and the first prize
r
' CITY
Deming water is chemically pure-e-qual was secured by a guess of 1,520 made ment band in the city.
COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
8 p. ra. Fireworks display and ba ACADEMIC.
by John Sheahan, Jr.
MERCHAND
HAVE
NO
WE
PREVIOUS
ONES.
WONDER.
THE
to Polan Springs.
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
loon ascension by Prof. , m. Brown.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Deming water and pure ozone make
T. A. Goodwin and wife, with Claude
V p. m. on, conceit by band and
From
The School of Music offers full courses
McGruder. will leave tomorrow morn dance all night.
Doming, the railroad center of New strong and healthy people.
ANDISE WITH WHICH TO BACK UP OUR CLAIMS, AND IF ANYin Vocal and Instrumental Music.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col- lng for Thornton, from which place
Jaxlco.
C. D,
Werner,
Romero,
Tomas
Jesus
they will take the stage for ths Sul- Murphy, David Perea, Ambrosia Samo-Board and rooms at the University
See the newest In ladles' neckwsar oring in Matthews' Jersey mi Ik.
THING WE DO MORE THAN WE PROMISE IN OUR ANNOUNCE-MENTphur hot springs via Bland. They will ra, v ivlan Perea, Joe Badaracco, com Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Demlng is a great health resort
t The Economist
weeks.
several
be
absent
mlttee; Nestor Mcntoya, secretary.
, Darning,
the gateway to the beat has no superior in climate for the cure
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18, O
THIS WEEK WE OFFER A LOT OF FIFTY DOZEN NOB- of pulmonary troubles.
J. H. Seamon, of the Seaman Elecfart of Old Mexico.
The free iunch tliat will be served 1902, at 10:30 a. m.
company,
Installing
been
who
has
tric
Demlng
great
will
be
the
smelter
' Window shades la all colors and
the Zeiger Cafe tonight will not be
jrldWia at Albert Fiber's. 805 Railroad center. . Two large plants will be in the lighting system cf the new Alvar- at
EW AND STYLISH NEGLIGE SHIRTS AT
BY
For further Information, address,
museum and Santa Fe freight de- equalled by any in town. A cordial In
ado
W. G. TIGHT, President,
Fresh Cut Flowers.
It.
to
to
all
enjoy
vitation
extended
is
evening
pot,
Chicawill
for
leave
this
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,
1ook into KJeinwort s market on go, having finished the vxk. '
o
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Third street He has the nicest
Carpenters' and machiulsts' tools ot
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you North
o.
New 'Phone
. Old 'Phone
fresh meats in the city,
Hon. M. R. Ote-revtater of the all kinds. Albuquerque liarwara
tr looking for a sale and paying
152
59.
We are solo agenU for Wheeler &fTcJ(LltateJsJard pfflte at Santa Fe,
jj
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa- - passea mrougn tno city last nigui,
Mexican drawn work In endless vaJ. W. Edwards
bound for Santa Monica, al., where ue
305 Railroad avenue.
You are invited to attend the openriety at Albert Faber'a, 305 Railroad ber,
Why buy high priced lots when you will join bis family, who are spending ing of The Cabinet saloon tonight. Hot Progressive Mortician and Em
-- nue.
get them cheap in Deming now, the summer at that delightful resort. lunch all night.
can
o
la Demlng another good Lotel Is with certain
balmer.
advance assured T
C. W. Kendrix, the United States
loaded to accommodate tho enormous
Let us flguro on your plumbing. Al- - Open day and night. Calls are
passed
Mexico,
down
at
Juarez,
consul
Agricultural
Demlng
unland
are
THESE GOODS ARE MADE BY WILSON BROTHERS OF THE
la
company.
(crease of population.
,
,
for fertility, production of the road for El Paso last night. Mr. bunueraue hardware
romptly attended to.
o
In afexlcan drawn work we are surpassed
Kendrix enjoyed several weeks hunt
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Statehood ciga-- s. two tor 25 cents.
showing a big assortment.
Albert - We carry the largest variety of lin lng and fishing on the upper Pecos and
Also Sell Monuments IV BEST GRADE OF MADRAS CLOTH THE PATTERNS ARE UP TO
o
raoer. .us Railroad avenue.
expert
.1
both
at
proved
an
f
himself
town
n
spend
a
to
place
'
.n.W
in
The
best
N. Second
oleums
Office and parlor- u"
CUJ. sports.
r
.Th P.rio.
R DATE AND THE.COLOR3 ABSULUTELY
warm evening Is the White Elephant.
"
avenue,
GUARANTEED FAST.
305
Railroad
Albert
ber.
KU,"
very
yard are
scarce. Leon C. Stern.
Mrs. R. C. Rohrabacker and daugh Tonight an elaborate free lunch will be
Berved which will be unequalled In the
Wchnl1nnfnbUyl0tf0.M1(M,
Biennial Meeting, Knights of Pyth- -' ter, who were in southern California city.
Q THEY ARE BEAUTIFULLY MADE AND WE HAVE ALL SIZES S
la- - San Francisco, August
on a visit, came in from the west last
Lyrh100perCenLKleM
1902,
o
Uaa twelve
Rate of $35.00 for round trip. Tickets night, and have taken rooms at the
in
Dealers
Russell Sage Says:
9 FROM 14 TO 18. THESE GOODS ARE RETAILED EVERYWHERE ?!
8 out tn l,Blane8 of on sale August
inclusive;- - final Hotel Highland. Mr. Rohrabacher Is
Our lightr'.c
Us not how much you earn, but how Sheep, Wool, Hides,
footwear at greatly reduced return limit. September 30, 1902. F. now In El Paso, but expects to reach
much you save that will enable you to
trices. They are all stylish, up to L. Myers, agent.
Albuquerque In a few days.
Q AT $1.25 TO $1.75. CALL BEFORE THEY ARE ALL SOLD AND 0
it easy In your old age We can
;
2,
Woodmen's take
Cottonwood Grove No.
save you money on that bath sponge
Goat
regular
session you intend to buy and on all other toi
circle, will hold their
5
Q SAVE MONEY.
this evening at Odd Fellow's hall at 8 let articles. Fine bath sponges, 25 and
PRICES
FOR
WRITE
"JJcu want to know what tmartln dretted men wear
g
Hopping,
clerk.
o'clock. Mrs. Carl
35 cents. Page & Voorhees, prescrip
this teaton, ask to tee btetn iSloch Clothe.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
General Charles F. Easley. of Santa tion druggists, second door north of
o
1
t
Fe, is In tne city visiting with friends. postolllce.
R. R. Ave. Clothier
o He will leave tonight for oan Francis
,
o
o CO.
M.,
C. E.
F. A. Jones, E.
o
o
Dealer In
Consulting Mining Eugineer
David Welnmann, of the firm of
:8 Welnmann & Lewlnson, proprietors of Field assistant M. S. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
'g The Economist dry goods store, who Is
ccoocooooocoocoo
Correspondence solicited.
buying new goods in the east, writes
o
from New York that the market is
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
flooded with new goods and stylos.
Shirt Special.
promptly and by
and that be has bueh fortunate in
Get some of those Wilson Bros. $1.25 Repairing done
workmen.
making One purchases.
skilled
our
Tag
$t.5o
Green
at
and
sale
shirts
We Have Just Placed on
325 South Second Street.
The Ruby' Seal Literary and Social for !o cents. Simon Stern, the Railavenue
clothier.
road
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Sale Two Hundred High Grade
club held Its weekly meeting at ihe
a
home of Miss Lulu Palmer, one of the
STOVE REPAIRS.
Soft and Stiff Hats Worth
members Thursday afternoon. After
On MONEY TO LOAN On
Borradaile ft Co..
was
guests
business
attended
the
to
$3.00
end
$3.50
$2.50'
117 Gold Ave.
l3'
(1
U
were treated to delicious refreshments
o
any
good
part
wa
of
huge
which
or
a
watches
consisted
of
diamonds,
On
FOR ONLY
Notice of Dissolution,
termelon.
Prizes were awarded to
security. Great bargains In watches
I?
given
by
hereuy
Notice
mut
is
that
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
those having the most seeds and also
to the one having the least seeds. Miss ual consent and agreement tho firm of of every description.
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.
Lulu was very entertaining and not Mandell & Grunsfeld is dissolved
5
A. M. iNnW,
one of the members of the club was Jumcs Grunsfelu retiring, and the busidisappointed in the way they spent the ness will be continued by Mike Man- 209 South Second street, few ioort
Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Hay
o
porta ot fcetofllee.
afternoon. Those present were: Lulu dell. the said Mike Mandell assuming
Broken Lots and Sizes
o
obligations
all
the
of
said
the
firm
and
Muggley,
Palmer. Mae
a
Juanita Rankin
NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
Only-Co- me
aud Seeure your
Lena Paber, Medouua Runkln and Liz collecting all accounts owed to the GENTLEMENI
o
said
Ann,
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Taylor,
two
thousand
over
iie
Our selection of
Fall Hat at Once.
JAMES GRL'NSFELD,
?
samples, comprising all the
snrlns
TINNERS.
AND
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
PLUMBERS
M. MAN DELI.
I
Acker's Blood EJtxer positively cures
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
i:s.T.
chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
lous aftecMons.
o
all times a match
117 South First street
Albuquerque, N.
and fulldres. suits, are ready for
of bran new brevier and small pica;
less system tonic purifier. Money re
your inspection. Our tailoring and
8
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
'Phones: Aut 248; Bell, 85.
funded ii you are not satisfied, toe
stvles are unexcelled and the prices
2
and 11. J. H. O Rellly ft Co. and B. II. , a country newspaper outfit furnishtalk. Kettleton Tailoring Agency,
lirlggs & Co.
ed. Inquire or address The Citizen.
215 South Second street.
Mrs. J. W. Edwards and Miss Mag
gie Becker went to Santa Fe this morning to spend Sunday with Mr. Ed

E. J. POST & CO.

Berry-Devln-

k

HARDWARE.

J

L. BELL & CO.

Buckeye

MEN'S OXFORDS

Mowers

BLOCK'S HOTEL

Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses

I

'

1

T.

MUENSTERMAN.

lkl,

THE
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A

BIG SUCCESS!
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NEWS.
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95 cents
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11-2-
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E. G. Garcia & Co

Pelts

V

skins

-

S. MICHAEL

An

Earthquake

SIMON STFRNBe

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Whitney

Y

j

Company

KWHOLESALEHARDWARE

,

$1.50

Presses

1

E. L.

WASHBURN.

113-11-
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